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Greek system lobbies. to discolltinue; S~lect. 20()0 
Task force formed to .study, initiative's effe,ct on a greek system struggling, to get out from under it{th:uhlb ' 
KAREN BLAmR ability to fight'the pro.gram;has, ..• , . . "Select ' In the Beginni~g... ' Theinitiative:~ta~-tlia(within: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDnoR . brought them back together. , . . · , 2000 . . SIUC was approached by the the greek,system the.culture needs 
Sel
-t 2000 had weakpned the '~is is going to c~nge SOf!lC.. . .A I • I : . . . . National Interfraternit • Council· t_o !:ie <:~ru.iged. G.reeks n<:¢. tq be a 
~ , feehn¥5 among greeks, ;he ~d. · , No, 2 of 2 · bo. •1 • S r 2o5o·· 1996 · · · guide· m collegian b::hav1or and· unity in SIUC's gr-eek system,until "It'll improve the morale.' · a ut P.1 ?111.lg e ~~. . ·1~ • • have a.value-based emphasis. 
greek leaders got together to stand In the past months, greek leaders . ignate, will be formed to come to a The mne-part 1~1tmtive mclu~es .. Select 2000 is base<fon· the prin- . 
up against the program recently, have met with campus administra- better understar.ding· of, if. not alco!ml-free hou~mg: ~omm?mty ciples that fraternities.and sororities 
according to a greek leader. tors to discuss the. influence and · changes to, Select 2000. : ' service and mamtammg h!gher exist to·supj>ort academics, develop 
Tony Blood, president of Inter~ results of the 2-year-old initiative,· Select 2000 had' been an on- grarles .. 'f!1e program .V:'as designed leaders, offer personal devekpment 
Greek Council, said Select 2000 has B.:cause of the grceks expressing going issue and battle for the greeks · by26 natio~al fuuem1t1es that want 
lowered the passion of the gi.~ek their, concerns, · a task force v,ith at SIUC since it was first brought to' to implement the• program com-
system formem~ butthegrecks' · Tom Guernsey, imerimpro\.'.ostdes~. ~P~_jn I~!: . pletely by 2000; • SEE SELECT 20_00, PAUE 9 
SIUC left 




DAILY EGYMlAN REfORTER 
SIU President Ted Sanders is fore"(} to 
play the waiting game, after making a ~irong 
appeal in front of the House Appropriations 
Committee.to bolster the University's state 
funding level late last week. 
Sanders and SJUc· Chancellor Jo Ann 
~ersinger. joined by SIU-Edwardsville 
Chancellor David Werner, trekked to 
Springfield April-15 intent upon persuading 
~e committee 19 restore money axed in pre-
vmus rounds of the: budgeting process. 
The committee will make its budget rec-
ommenoation April 29, at which time tlie 
process will move tci the House floor for 
consideration. • . 
The University's lobbying effons at the 
House hearing were sp:arheaded by 
Sanders, who argued that the General 
Assembly should uphold the higher educa-
tion budget determined by Gov. George 
Ryan in February. 
"I straight-forwardly asked the House to 
restore [the budget] to the governor's" num-
ber," Sanders said. '"That was oiir message." 
Ryan recommended aS137-milliun boost 
~=i~r~~i;I£.~:~~n{f1~IE cq]J].p~gii.s. heconi~ .. dirty, :91-1., e✓e .. of· USG elections 
Educatjon's original FY 2000 recommenda-
tion from a '}.5:percer.t general fund increase DAN CRAFT Williams", degrading. other 'stu- '' Stem of Stem and Devitt, Ltci cf, ing anti-Sanchez literature. out-
to a 6.2- percent increase~ · - . DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER .~ents and suggesti,ng racial slurs. Chicago, sajd he is researching_ side~ !lie Lesar Law School 
Toe reduction.required the IBHE to retool -. ?•· : . The Millennium, candidates,. the possibility offilinfa libel and .TIJµrsday but says she was 
its allocations to state universities. About 27 Negative campaign literature ; deny having made any of the :'• slander action against Herny. unaware •of the fliers ·posted 
t f SIU' dd" · al fi d. fi FY •· ~d threats of legal action shat- · statements. : _ .'..." · ''We plan to hold• the cams · · Tuesday. . . .. , 
percen 9 s a ltlon_ un mg or · • tered the. once-peaceful tone of H d h' · tc · •· f hi · · Th rsda · · 2000 -:the largest percentage of any school . ~uy ~n · 1s runmng ma , .. p3Jgn o . s opponent respons1- e Thu y posters did not 
_ was pared, totaling about SJ.5 million. Undergraduate a , Student Bnan Atchison _ble," Stem said. . . ·. · · . promote any party but encour-
Providing a second critical blow 10 the Government campaigmng' f!llli~tain. they, INSIDE He indipted that he would aged students not· to vote for u · · th. S A • Tuesday as. Millennium Party·· rue m nc,·way . . .. . ,•· seek • rei;nbursements for Sanchez. 
mversny, e enatc ppropnations Pres· '1dential car.'.d1·date· •Joe respons'1ble fior·· Lelvour · •'San' ch.ez''·''campru·gn· ts d uu,._, ... No·to Sanchez,'"those Commiuee recommended no funding for . . . . ~ · , ' · · ';·. .; . cos an H,~ 
several SIUC programs. The areas affected Sanchez made plans to file a Jaw~ the fliers. •. voice he · damages to his reputation. · . postirs stated. . · 
by the Senate's decision include teaching. suiL , ; "If he wants. , , heard - . · ; Stem addea that a'. suit also The· fliers posted Tuesday.are 
excellence in mathematics and,s_cience, the Sanchez alleges libel andslan- to. file' ~ law- .:'votefoday. . . 'might be filed against whomever the focus of Sanchez's• legal 
. Aquaculture Research and I•-monsriation der.against Select Party opppnent suit, that s fine. · page 4 · posted the. fliers •. Stem had nc,. actions. Stem said quotes on the 
· Center,· soybean research. the Public Policy Sean Huey and SIUC. student · He's just wast- - information as to who that party posters portray Sanchez as racist 
Institute and technology enhancements. · Jayma Rkhrath; . . ing ·his· time," might be but said legal;nctions·,:, and are fabricated. . 
• Alth gh 1 . ha The· lawsuit, Sanchez saiJ, ·.Herny~~; ; / ·. could be taken to identify the per-: ·. ~•J .. know nothing about ·. the ~ ~}inal ~ u~tant t?lf~~11~'Y • J stems from nega:ive fliers distrilr • . ; Sru~hez said ~ b:ows people son or persons involved. posters today," Riehm th said: 
~r I th ~ get WI -. , an . sai med across _carripus-Tuescmy. The who witm:~~ !I?= '·uistribtition • Sanchez said thi::~ suit. also is ,,. Richrath also denied)ny ties 
- iev~. e; ouse coi,ng,u,nee w~ open .fliers included supposed· .state- but declined to identify, his- - being filed on behalfofClarkand': ~th. ·Herny and 1~ .. s_el_ ,ec, t Party . 
. !)lCnlS by Sanchez amhimning sources for legal reasons. ,. - . Williams. - , - \ ·• , , : • · 
· ~ates T«:<I _Clark;and• Tony . Sanchez's a_ttomey.~ Steven, <:0 'Riclirath has admitted to plac~ 
' . , ;-.A,' ~ ' .• ' ' ~-... _: • -·-~ ,,.. . ........ :-.: ~·' .• . . , , · SEE FUNDING, J'(\QE 6 , SEE,.VOTE, PAGE 8 
Police .Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 16-yeorold boy was 1olcen inlo aistody otter he 
cllegedly damaged c police vehide and cnol¾ier cor 
c! 6:47 p.m. ~ in l.ol 59. The juvenile was 
~ b the~ cl o $00ol seNi= cgmcy 
wiihout aimincl charges, University iJ.ce said; 
• A 19-year-dd W0llicn told University police !hat 
saneone entered her Moe Smit!, residence between 
11 :.50 p.m. Moodav and 12:.t!O o.m. Tuesday and 
slole $42. A pos51ole ~ hes been iclen~~ed in 
the incident, and the.investigalicn is ccnlinuing. · 
Corrections . 
. -
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
sh'Juld contact ihe DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 







~licn·i~ El Sol-iodor, . :: Kiv,,cnis Circle K, Apr. 24, 7 
. NEWS 
::Almanac 
· · iHiS WEEK IN 1 992: 
• lmrcry Affairs inlrixluction to 
corulruding Web pages, IO to 
noon, ;nlroouclicn to VN/\V ori 
Netsco.'le, 3 lo ,4 p.m., Manis · 
librory Room _103D, 
453-2818; 
7:30 p.m., Uniloricn Church, p.m., Studen! Cenlet' Corinth, 
5.49·7387. Jeff 687-3595. • Movies playing in Carbondale were •My Cousin 
· • · · · · : ·· · · · • Vinny: "Beethoven," •s;rcignt Talk,• •stop or My 
• S.P.A.c.E. South Pclic 5oun<u 
featuring lhe Kind, 11 :JO a.m. 
to 1 :30 p.m., Student Cenlel' .. 
South Po6o, Corlo,453·7160. 
• Cyding dub meeting, 8 p.m., · • • Sailing Club meelin;i, every . · · Mom Will Snoot; 'Wayne's World• and 
Alumni l.cooge Rec. Cenlel; Ben · Thurs., 8 p.m., S.'v:leni Ceo!er , "Thunderhcart.". · · · •• 
351-7332. ·· ' • nlinois Room, Shid!e-1 
529-0993; • • Yugoslav a:z; lroops ~dvona!d from Serbia· inlo 
UPC::OM5NG .·. , . • •~-- 1-:.fcirs PrcQ.i~ • newly inder:'" ent Bosntedio·Hercego,ino and c,,er• 
. . . -~ T ran the_ Mus,im-domino area oround Visegrcd 
• Solu!ci,Voltmleer ~ rnds · .. D:ff;d, ~ 23; 9 lo 1 O a:m.; , in what Western diplomats said was tantamount lo 
ossislance will, w:ioo.1s dulie, cl Power Point, 11 10 noon, inter-: : · an invos~. lhe thrust _came amid reports of other 
frock and field events, Ai,r. 22, · mediate Web poge ccnslrue: army movements and Serbian guerrillo attacks . 
• Un~ Museum •,',lusic in . 8 °.i:n, lo 1 p.m., McAndrew fion, 2 b ,4 p.m., Morris Library indicating a drive by Serbian forcM to sacuie a · 
. the Gorden•, noon to 1 p.m., Slodium, 453•5714, R~ 103D, 453•281 ~- , . wide swath of the republic's ~stem border with · 
University Musr.om Sculpture • t,crary Affairs i~udion b • Corr.pus Bbocl Drive Donon : · Serbia, . . •. . . . 
. Gorden, l.ori 453-~88; · co'nitructing Web ' .· Apr. , .' and Volurneer.Worlcen Apr. : ; i , · ; ' · · · • · · . . . . .. ' . · · 
22, 10 lo noon, =Ubro~- .· · 23; if i~'.4p.m.; S.iJ Sh>:Jent ' ' \ • •. •-In losVegas; on onti·i:udeord_emon~lrotorcosu-
• Pi S-,gmo Epsi1on business Room 1030 453_281 B. . • . Center, V=.45?•S25S. . . , ally ambled on stage wh,le _fon:n?': President and ~I &eternity meet- · · ' • • . '. · • ., . -. , , .• · Ronald Reagan was occepti~ on award from 1M 
ings, cvery Wad., 6 p.m., Ohio • Campus Blood Drive Donors : •. • Communicclion Across the.:. National Asmotion of Broadcosten, grabbed the 
Room Student Center, Ami and Valun~er ~,:Apr. .· ; .. Cumculum Woilcshop with 5PB" • . Cl)?lol sto~ from the podium and smashed it. · · , 
351-1307. · 22, llb4p.m.,5!1Stucler,t · ciolgvestDr._DovidJolUfe, . SocretScrvrceAgenlslacldedthemonondl!e?gon 
; Anhne Kui wiD bo sha.nng (en.'er, Vrvon ~-§25fk .: . ~~! ~~;~_91tuo1e · was startled but.unnannecl. 
free Japanese ft1ms, every • Student Emironmentcl Center . 3:30 p.m:, faculty, David· · 
Wad.; 6 b 8 p.m., longuoge · and~ Susla~ ... ·. . -453-681 h .· · • · 
Media Cen!er Faner 1125, lnlerfu,lh Ecrtn Doy seMce, ·, · • . · . ·. , 
Stephen 536-1652. Apr. 22, noon, in front of · · · •· ••Spanish 1able meeling, every 
• Multi-cultural Pn:,groms end Morris b'brary, Earth Doy 3 to.9 · Fri., ,4 to 6 p.m.; Cofe Melange, 
Services Film Dragon: The r p.m.. bm 5q'!(lre Poviliori, . . 453-.5-425. . : · 
Bruce Lee Siory, 7 p.m., Student· · .549•7387• • frerdi Club rileelirig bellow 
CenJer Audilorium, Yohlundo • Envircnmentcl Studies students 1o prndice their mndt, 
,453-5714. Program ledure by author and !"81 !'"·• ,4:30 lo 6:30 p.m., 
• Outc1o:,r Prcgroms free hike dcx.umenlory film makes-Mr. . . .. BooWs, q;r.es 453-~15, 
moinlenonc:e dinicwilh lhe bike Robert Perlons tiileofledure · 
>.U'!ltlO", 7 p.m .• Adventure · "Into the Morvehis Fccing fear. • Germon Cl,,!, Slomrn!isch, 
R Center. Geoff and Solitude in the Ara,,;•, llfa. Apr. 23, 5:30 lo 6:30 p.m., 
45~fas. ·' · SciencenlAuditorium,lngnd -~ Booby's,~!i.4~-1754 .• 
• lillle EgyptGrotto caving dub 453:..ilAJ. . • · • ~ ~ i~bmol o:xi- . 
mEe!ing, 7 p.m., l.orlgbronch · • MuhKulturol Programs and.· versotion in English end 
Coffee Houie, Geoff 453-1285. Services a diic:ussion will, , · · .loponese, M!rf Fri., 6 lo 8 · 
Aslons L'llernoliono!s' and Asian · · p.m., Melange Cafe; Shinsuke 
• Sl'C News end V'iews meet' Americons, Au. 22, 6 p.m;, · . 453.3-417; · 
ing, M!rf Wed., 7 p.m., Student een.,,;. Acfuity Room C . · .· · ' · • .i.:.._ • 
Ranon Room, Derriclc and D Yohlunda 453 • .571,4 . .• Sevenlh Day ,..,.,...mt• . . 
536-3393. · ' . Student Associcman prophecy 
• USAF Gvi1 Air Po!rcl meeting, ·; seminar, ~ Fn., 7 to 8:30 
• Student Environmenlcl Center IMI'/ lnurs., 7 p.m., Moii?n . p.m., Troy Room Student Center, 
and SouJhem ~tty Airport,~ 942•3991. . ~ S-49'.7rna., 
~ti-~. f .~t~~~-=~'A,s:s•·it2o•;cTa~1~n=Zi· 
- lJ JI~ -- .,..,.._ £, ~ 
I(, ff1JirQ.64-IE X:;jii(JI;:_.: Q/JF _ tfll~ 
)first-Yeair SIU Alummni-·A~so.c~~t-~-~<64~~-~ershipfor $11-5 
(Regular $30, Annual Membership). 
Your mernbe.-ship:·in'cl~~-~s.a 
FlRlEJE CLASS-·OF "99 $AlLQK.{":-T-SHIRT. 
Also~ ask abollt Nati:JZ'.tde ~E!!staur~t. 
Hotel, &-: ea~· ~~nt~l: Pi~~qijnt· ~ri.Vileges 
· Other membership benefits include: . · . • . .· . , . · · 
Carbondale Business Discounts • Uhiversify· Bookstore Discounts •:Solithem.Alumni Magazine • €ampus Privileges 
_,. .J¢.air4 tQ.1)1,r -· 
AU times, 8am:-w. J2:30pm 
;Wedn~day,'Ap~:2f: Wham/Pulliam Breeiewa{ · 
~-' -,·: ; ... · . '··• .~ .. ~~. ' ~ 
; Mondayj Apdl}6: Neck.ers . 
~- . '. Wednesday, AprU:28:· fan.er Hall . 
· ·Front ., ·- . ' .. ; -:, · :•·, ; ··Back 
, The SIU Alu~nfAssociatlon and ,Studerit'.Alumnl ,.Cri'tincii Welcome You! : 
. : . ., - · ~-,·v1sA,, MAsrt.RcARlfaii,fo1s~oVI~:1tc(e1#~c1:/ ,. ,, · .. _ : · . 
Q0,,@5~~~~.lf'RJJ~~~A!W"'4~~: ..... . l( .. -, . . - .. - . - , . 
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HOMOSEXUAL 
ACTS: 
Dawn Roberts, o confinuing 
studenl from Carbondale, 
posfs signs to possersby 
· . announcing that 
#homosexual ads* would be 
taking place in the free 
forum area Tuesday. The ads 
included coli,19 lul)ch, 
reading books and 
??n~~Jng y,,it}i .o)~~ in . 
appreciation of Gay . 
Awareness Week. Keynote 
speaker Debro Davis will be 
speaking ·about tronsgender · 
issues al 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Lesar Low Auditorium. 
JESSICA ZM.oRA/D.:ilr Ei.,l'1i;,n 
SIUC home of two rare Wqmen 
Only 25 women 
enrolled nationwide in 
f our~year auto program 
KELIY E. HERllllN 
DAILY Ec"JTIJAN Rm.)RTER 
Kelly DcSimonc sil)~.up to 
four hours a day, five , Jays a 
week. hudlllcd beneath the hood 
of a car or stullying the)n~mal 
workings of a vehicle. 
DeSimonc is one of only ·25 
wprrien _ i~ .. _the __ P!_lite~ .. /itatq 
enrollco in a four-year- automo-
tive progr.un. 
"I tool: two years of automo- from SIUC. four from Ferris State Ferris 'State University . in · Big 
tive clas.-es in high school and· . University. seven from Pittsburgh.' Rapids, f\._1ich., said ·the women 
only one other female was with State University and. 12 from students in :iutomotive technolo-
. me allhe time, so r was already Weber State University. . . , . gies tend to 'strive hanler lo sue-
used to the idea of being outnum- SJUC wilf be graduating '.:15 cecd- and do, 
bered," DeSimoi;e said. ~ And automotive students in May. Tne "Many. of our female students 
really it has ne\·er lx.>e'n a problem fall enrollmem;oster includes no have jobs before they leave our 
here." · prospective female students.' . University," he sail!. 'They can 
The mpid growth in the enroll- Jack Greer, acting chairperson have a· job in place as· early as 
ment of women into four-year and.· a~istant · professor. for. auto- December. Most, if not all; c,f the 
universities has prompted auto- motive technologies, .said, few woinen · wiil 1?rnduate, · and it 
motive depar.ment dircciors people· realize the full realm of would be safe to say that they are 
across the countiy to wonder why potentials an autoinotiYc degree probably· the higher average of 
attracting female'· students into may have tu offer. He said it is our studenL~." . . · 
their progmms is such a struggle.: possible th:it the stigma of~- gas Pitisbur,gh Stat~- Uni\_'.,crsity 
.... ,. Soutbern·minois 
CARBONDALE 
. · , /, Jar language used· in 
. )1 .. tack on SIUC _student 
University police are searching for a 
.·man who reportedly entered a woman's 
·on·~campus reside1_1ce and made sexual 
remarks early Saturday momi11g. 
A l!};year-old woman told police 
- · Monday morning that around 3 a.m. 
· Saturday l:1 man she did not know came 
· into her room at Allen Hall shouting vul• 
gar comments iri what police are calling 
a random incfdenL .. . 
.'The suspect eventually fled tlic resi-
dence hall 'Nhen the woman yelled at 
him to leave, police said. · 
· · . It was. unclear. whether alcohol played 
a part in the incident, but police said the 
woman was not intoxicated~ ·. • • ~ • • • 
· Police have not identified anyone in 
this incident and said there were no other 
;witnesses. . 
SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the 
case is being investigated based on inter-
views with the vic!::n. 
He could not specify on charges a 
suspect inJght face. 
-Da\'idFmara 
Committee considers next 
year's RSO funoing . . '. 
, · Undergraduate Student Government 
\\ill focus its efforts on the task of 
approving funding for Registered 
Student Organizations tonight. 
The Finance Committee of USG has 
been meeting with RSOs to detennine 
.the funding I~vels for each·organization 
next year. The ~enate must approve the 
funding allotments rel.ommendeJ by the 
Finance Committee. · _ 
_A question-and answer session also 
will be sponsored before the proposed 
levels are voted on so the Finance 
Committee caYrrespond to any concerns 
ofRSOs. · · . 
. ; , USG will nieet tonigi£ai7 in 
Ballroom B of ihe,Student Center. 
"People are usually a little 
taken back by my major," she 
said. '"But most are just curious to 
know how and why I was inter-
ested in auiomotives." 
Aside from SIUC. only1hree· pUTl)P •• at!erdant 'has' deterred_ wi!l.~otbe'i;fuduating~hy'female 
other _,universities. in, the_nation •. ,women.frQU1-seeking .it1t<>motivc,.'-.,,aut9rnotive,stu~ents · in,May,~l;>ut 
offer a four-ye:ir degn:e"in auto-: opportunities. , '- ' . ,· Automotive·· . Technologies 
moJive technologies: Ferris State. "There are several types ,>f Coordinator :ind professor Ken 
University, Pittsburgh State jobs one ca11 get with an automo- Gordon said seven female stu~ 
University and Weber State tivedegree_th~t people just don't dents.of the 210·enrolled·will be -- ============= 
University. think about," Greer said, "A lol of returning in the fjdl. . , - .. · .. 
· -Dan Crafr . 
' DeSimone said ~he has always 
had an interest in the automotive 
field. Because of previous expe-
rience, she was not nervous or 
intimidated by the low percentage 
of·womcn in the industiy. 
Womencomprisefewerthan3 01:1rfour-yeargraduatesgotocor- : .. Despite the existen£_~ of the 
percent of the student population porate positions, most of which tiniversity'.s .new S30··million 
within the automotive field pro- are' closely related to engineering, technologies building. . Gordon 
gr.im. SIUC falls below this per- jobs .. This is- a mal~d.ominated said recruiting' techniques in 
centile. field, but people sh9uld realize its :mracting women to the program 
There : are currently_ just 25 not just changing oil at Amoco." · ~ :. -: , c: 
female automotive students in the . · Greg Key, pf!>grarn coordina• ---------
United States, two of which are tor for ,automotive services at SEE AUTOMOTIVE, PAGE 5 
SIUC acqu.ires new fec-YcllngJrailers: 
'' I wcnted people 
to know that they 
could recycle on 
campus. 
AsrARIA L 0JUARD 
DAJLY Em'l'TIAN RErORTER 
order. The bins will be paid by a 
gra'l_( received from the lllioois' 
Department of Commerce "and • For~ intonno~on on ~din~. 
· SIUC students, faculty and Community Affairs. . · one! loco~ons, please coll.the·. • 
st2ff who do noi have recycling Brown said· eve1y year the Reqding Prcgrom ot-453-8131. 
bins or uailers in their neighbor- Department of Commerce offers 
hoods will now be able to use five a round of recycling ·grants. SIUC By the end of the semester, the 
new u-.iilers on campus. applied for. the gram last year and . Recycling Program will have IO . 
- MARIAN BROWN • A recycling trailer includes IO the University received the grant new · recycling trailers: At this 
PWIT AND SERVICE OPERATIONS , . ~~~e. J?i,n~ lllaki~g it «?35ier to , ; to, fl!l,l_ish ,the bins·,ror .reside.nee: . time, there arc five new recyclinz,, 
separa1e recyclable 11ems: halls. Brown said they ·.simply , trailers on campus. · . . . . · · · 
Marian Brown, associate appliedforanothergrantthisyear.' ; Brown said she felt students 
director.of SIUC's planfand ser- . The other five recycling trail- -.were _ in ·need' of a recycling . 
vice operations, said the five ;iddi- . · crs have been purchased through 
tional recycling trailers are on . Travel Servic,e on campus. . , . . .• SEE RECYCLIN,G, PAGE 7 
Nation 
FAIRFIELD. CONN . . 
Students stage sit~ir1 to . 
support custocµans 
. Students at Fairfield llniversity staged a 
· sit-in Thursday and Friday that ended only 
. when university officials assmed them they 
would review issues tied to custodial \vork-
ers. efforts to unionize: 
. About 40 students calling th~lves • 
members of an activist group named 
C.OncemcclUniversity Community 
marched into the campus administration 
oo.ildiitgApril 15, demanding that 
Fairfield's president sign an agreement that 
would allow the campus' janitorial workers 
to un!onire by May l. · · 
. Students also said they were pushing 
· fat custodians to, have better. working con-
ditions and health benefits and higher 
wages than the average S'7 an hour they're 
nowmakfag. •. 
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co being a rrus~d 


































Do you have 
somelhing 
• lo say? 
Brin/:klltnlolM 
.Jitorarug,,esl 






co1unuu 11111$1 re r,pe-
11.mun, doi&- lf<!Ce.f 
anJ submiud 11.ilh 
aur/,m's tl.oro ID. All 
krin, art laniud to . 
300 11.onls and 
columns IO 500 
uonls. All art sul,j,:a 
ro.-.litin/:, 
• ~tt••·i,uc;.;~ .. ' 
accrfdbyt-rruzl 
( c!.ror@iiit.a!u) and 
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_I can.'t believe':they want to lay_ 
_, · · a Technology fee·on ·usl 
: -OurlVord 
Referendums will ~ean n_ot4ing unless you vote 
It just wouldn't be a good Undergraduate would be the loss of part of tradit1onal college life: 
Student Government election without some con- In short, the_ DAILY EGYPTIAN supports at least a 
trovcrsy and promises of legal recourse would it? negotiating of the workings of our pilot initiative. 
Even if candidates are being defamed on the air• To have this done, students_ must o::mc out in 
waves or in print and flashbacks of."I nm not a large numbers and vote on the referendum so the 
crook" arc echoing in your brain, there arc still administration takes noti::c. 
two other rcasOT\S to m"b the polls today. The other reason fo invade the polling booths 
In addition to selecting your next outstanding is the technology fee referendum appearing on' the 
student body rcprcscmati\•e, a trip to the polls student trustec•ballot. In order for us to be com• 
gh·cs you a shot at shooting down Select 2000 and petitivc with other universities and improve our 
a voice to speak on the technology fee issue. technology on campus, the University says we'll 
Realistically, the only surprise involved with have to pay SZ5 per semester extra. 
the 'Select 2000 referendum will be if students If you want up-to-dace hardware and software 
vote in support of the initiativ·c. The students, • and the ability to use modem technology in your 
grccks in particular, have been saying all along classes, you're going to have co· pay for it. If it's 
that it was unfair for. the program to be implc- worth an extra SSC a year to yo·u then you're ready . 
mcntcd without any student input, so now we for a yes vote on the rc~crcndum, if not th~n vote 
have that chance with this referendum to 'the no. 
USG election ballot. To us the.fee seems reasonable. Fifty dollars is 
It cannot be disput1,,d that Select 2000 has not not a lot tq pay for the convenience of modem 
won the hearts of the grcck system. Whether or technology including Internet access, software 
not any grcck organization has died because of it, upgrades and better computer lab accessibility. As 
depends on from who you get your· information. long as the fee can make us competitive and com•· 
Select 2000 has at times been a scapegoat and at parable to what. other • schools offer, and the 
o~hcr times a source of genuine concern. money iJ11plementation carries an accountable · 
The µrogram has its faults in restrictions from paper trial so we can sec what the new fee money 
basic adult rights and its promises in service con- is actually accomplishing, we support"it. . · 
tribution and academia. Let's cut get to the heart of the matter. As Stu• 
So it's been good and bad, but now it's time to dents, we need to swarm the polling places today; 
eliminate the bad. Realistically, the referendum There's no registration process - all you need is 
will probably get a resounding "no" vote from the your student ID and an opinion. 
students, but it's only a non-binding contribution, Thcrc'.s a lot of drama swirling around the USG 
meaning the admi!}istration \\;ill look at it .but elections that could be' a turnoff to voters, but 
they don't have to change anything because of it. there's a student trustee election and two impor• 
Th!! flaws in implementation and the program cant• referendums needing student input besides 
itself are worthy of some sort of rcwor~ing. TJte the USG election. · 
University probably isn't really out to get rid of· · Don't let the whirlwind of the campaigns make 
our grcck system, but Select ZOOO i~ turning away you apathetic to the process. Instead, take the 
a lot of potential mcmbcrs.-Not having a greck time to make a difference in the future of your 
system is bad for recruitment and retention, as _it University and vote. 
T~;~hri.Qlogy: ~n 
SIUC necessi.ty 
On April 14. USG voled to support the 
proJX>sal for a $25 per semester technolo-
gy fee and to encourage the ~tudent body 
at SIUC lo.do the same _today during the 
USG/student t.11s1ee · 
clcc.tions. Similar_ -· · • . fees have been sue- · . ;. 
ccssful at univcrsi- • 
ties across ihc nation ,'~-• , · 
and allowed student ; . . \ · 
input into the allor.a- . ; , · ~ \ 
tion process. I would . ,> ' t.\ 
like to ta~e this . . j:' · ""'~'. ~, ... 
~pportunttY !~ high- ,:--1',_,Jt~~ 
hghl the pos,uves of . t-~·.::~ · 
. this proposal and the . Jackie Smith 
cost-benefit ii will 
provide to all stu• 
dents at this 
University. 
, • In the aftennath . 
of the controversial 
athletic fee, we find 
ourselves question-




of :ho OM.Y EGYr!W!. 
. ing the validity of any request by the . 
administration to pay more money. This 
. scrutiny is important to ensure the fairness 
in f~ collection and allocation. However, 
it does not warrant th~ attirude that any 
fee or increase is negative and will not 
pro\'iJc enhancement to the quality of our 
education. 111e fact is we are now being 
given a grea_t opportunity to support a fee 
th.it will directly increase the value of our 
degrees and prove that as students we rec-
ognize standards in higher education. 
The proposed technology fee will be 
charged on a student's bursar account 
based on thi: number of credit hours an 
individual is enrolled. 
. The fee will b:ing in approximately 
$900.000 of revenue per year. This money 
will go toward items designated as student 
computing needs that include adding e-
mail stations and ports across campus, 
imptoved off-campus and on-campus con-
nections, more 9pen labs, upgrading 
equipment and more. Suggestions for 
· determining the s.udenl technology needs 
will come annually from a committee 
composed of majority student representa-
tives. , 
This process ensures that student input 
will be obtained. Obviously, this fee is not 
expected to and will nol cover all of our 
technology costs. The rest of the fund~ 
will come from initiatives committed to 
by the chancellor and already underway, 
such as requests for more state funding 
and grants, reallocation of internal funding 
and corporate partnerships; - · 
I urge all students to seriously ·consider 
the positive aspects of this proposal and 
analyi.e the cost-benefit that will result 
from the implementation of a technology 
fee. SIUC is gravely behind other univer-
sities in the level of technology provided 
to students and this fee will bring us one 
step closer to closing that gap • 
Remember that a potential employer · • · 
does not care if we got the cheapest edu-
cation possible, but they will be concerned 
· by our ability to operate the same tools 
used in the working world. Please go out· · 
to the polls today and show everyone that · 
SIUC students c~ about the quality of 
their education and want to compete with 
our peer _instituiions. 
BOw dOwn to· the god of eternal soft blue light 
We often take faith in the very things that are cre-
ated wilh naws. We look 10 gov:mmenf, to educa-
tion and most of all to technology. We put faith in the 
fact that our cars will start in lhe morning and deliver 
us from our homes. We put faithjn the fact that al 
any time of day we can pick up a telCP.hone and rest 
. assured that we will find a voice speaking.lo us over 
the vastness of sky.and land. And we find our salva-
tion in the fact that.TV will do our breathing and liv-
ing for us. · : . . 
We begin to trust in what our televisions say 10 us 
each night simply because with.the touch of:? bµtton• 
from Hell lo Breolda,t appean 
Wednesday.. Ccrolyn i, a ...,io, 
ir, .;wal aimmunicalion• encl joumali,m. 
Her opinicn doe, not neceuorily 
rel!ed 1h01 ol the DAIT EG-mwl. 
we know that it will groan and crackle its way lo life care so entirely for our sentiments that where else 
right before our eyes. To reach out and touch a boll would we put our faith but iii something where a 
· that .!11 first has a bleak. lifeless appearance and then genuine conC':lll for our well-xing seems so appar-
delight in its change to such a camiv:il of lights, co_l- enL We have found a god in this technology. It is a · 
ors and animation. . . ' · · · god that yields' iris tan I gratification and a variety of 
We see moving images that not only can speak to selection. II is a god that encourages us _10 doubt our~ 
lls but seem to almost feel for ~- They Y.'anl us to be .- selves and question whether \\'e are satisfied with ··. 
happy, then sad. They_ want us laughing, squirming,· any choice we make. . · · · , . ~- ,' , . ' , : 
uncomfortable and then relieved and happy once · • 11le news on TV lets us know what's going on in 
more. But they are doing all the.se things for us .. · . · every part of the world. So 'much that we feel no 
111eir sole intent is for•~ and us alone. They seem to .. need to leave our armchai~ 'and !iofas because our.·• 
culture will.be brought to us at 5 p.m., 6 p.m. and 
again at 11 p,m. The reports arc made to seem so 
.removed from our lives. 1l1e anchors could be speak-
: ing of a crisis in a state only a few miles away and · 
_yet it feels so much' further. Even ,when reporting on 
local issues they might as well be reporting from a 
distant sun, for if we were not directly involved then 
ii is of no consequence. . 
We see warm; reassuring faces on the screen that 
tell us it's OK to suffer from athlete's fO<!t or dan- .' 
'druff but that we need to find help i(we are incon1i.: 
nenL 
They tell us how to think. how.to rea.:t,how to 
choose our emotions. And.at the same time they 
place no qualifications on who we are, what we have 
done or where we have been. It is a god that is so 
unconditional he allows us to be frivolous and uncar-
ing with our emotions and wants. We want to see : 
good overcome evil - change the station. We want 
1.0 see beautiful women and well-groomed men ~ 
pusll a button, We own up to nothing illl~ no one. We' 
are encouraged to be ill:mannered and impatient. If 
th~ is no immediate then there is no worth. 
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Veggie meal encourages new attitude· tc:)Waid · foOd 
KENDRA THORSON 
· · · seine :up to 2,500 gallons of water, the 
' ( · · · · amount an American uses in a month. DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
AUTOMOTIVE 
continued from page 3 
are extremely difficult. 
"We normally run less than 5 perceflt of 
female students:• he said. 
"We tend 10 give scholarships 10 women 
students more often if we know they are inter-
ested in au1omoli\'e. It helps encourage them 
to get invol\'ed." 






5-11 oz. pkg.-AII varieties 
5$ 
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' I really/! ke animals a lot and I don't l!ke to _think of ."Given the diet we have now, we will not 
them_ . dead on my plate. . ·.. . . . . .. . . .... have the water supply lo support our sys-
. • _ tern:• ~he s:-id. 
_ BRIANNA MURTHA-ZEE Van~ Chrisman, a senior in food and 
nutrition from Carbondale, is a \'egan - the 
12-YEAR·OW VEGETARIAN exclusion of all meats and dairy. products 
"Rethinking our Relationship with Food" Most countries with serious hunger prob- fro:n the diet 
the \'egetarian dinnc:r intenJed to portray •he !ems arc net exponers of food but focus on A vegetarian from binh because of her 
benefits of becoming a vegetarian, was gi\'cn rel:eving their debts rather than feeding their upbringing, Chrisman always has. been 
in commemoration ofEanh WceL people. · . proud of her choices and tries to sprc::d the 
More. than 25 people from different . · "I think an.interest in vegetariani~m illus- · word. 
walks of life gathered . Sunday.· a1 the . trates our rethinking our personal relation- "I have always been excited to show peo-
Interfaith Center, 913S. Illino~Ave., to sup- ships with food:' Anderson said. "II is time pie my weird lunches at school," she said. 
pon the environment a:id promote the ben::- for Americans to examine the constraints of. "Sometimes people ask me \l'hat I eat and 
fits of eating a meatless diet. . . . meat.'.' why. , . · 
. • Murtha-Zee, a si\th-grader from Unity Anderson, who believes in the philoso- "Most people are curious, but what I say 
Point Grade School from Makanda, dces not . phy 'we are what :we eat,' said it· is healthy doesn 'I matter because they arc set on their 
eat red meat. for Americans 10 analyze their food choices. mt"at." 
"I really like animals a lot, and I c!on't · ,'The way that we cat is so closely related Chrisman believes historical vegetarians 
like 10 think of them dead on my plate:• with the eanh:' ihe said. 'The facts and the- such as Plato have he<:n great role mode:s for 
Murtha-Zr:e said. ories arc coming into fuH force." her. Veganism has helped Chrisman in 
Faye Anderson. who is nol a , Anderson enc9uraged people 10· reduce developing an inte~t in her education and 
. full~fledged vegetarian their mea1 consumption by 25 percent. This, spiritual healing. · 
but eats a limited amount she said. would show concern for the eanh . "I would • have made. the cho,ce to 
of meat, firsl became interested and affect the behavior and well-being of an become a vegetarian· without my parents' 
in \·egetarianism after leaming about world individual. leaching," Chrisman said. "I am intertwined 
hunger and the environment. ''You will find a new love for cooking in spiritual issues, and it seems like a lot of 
A<;cording 10 s1atis1ics given t,y . and eating:' she said. "It will give you a new· intelligent and inlcllectual people were veg-
Anderson, an SIUC biology lecturer, ·828 relationship with food." · etarians. 
million people do not have enough to. e_ilt. According 10 Anderson, caule can con- "I think that is saying something." 
accepting of their female counterparts and 
that, like. any depanrnent. there are posi1h·e 
and nega1h·e results. 
'The girls are just like the men here," he 
said. ".It's about the same in tenn~ of perf or-
mance and acadcmi~. Like the men. there arc 
some good and some bad female students." 
Weber Slate University educates the 
largest percent o_f female automotive students. 
Rick DeMoss, program leader in au1omo1ive 
lechnology, credits the university for taking 
great steps in female recruitment. 
"We give some special provisions 10 
. women who are interested in · the field," 
DcMos.,; said. 
"We try 10 make sure they g.:t all the infor-
mation they need and because of this we real-
ly have had good success with the women at 
this point. They arc doing well in our program 
·and enrollment continues 10 rise:• 
DeSimone said she ha.'i had few problems 
in being a minority in the classroom .. 
Her cffons and hanl work prove to her 
male peers that she is fully compe1en1 in the 
field. · . 
Despite DeSimone's ease into the class-
;·schnucks 
"YOGURT 
8 oz. carton-All varieties 
• room and labs, DeMoss said there is still a 
negative bias within the automotive industry, 
and women tend to stri\'e harder to gain 
acceptance. 
'There is still some bias in the bu.'iiness 
;inywhere you go," DeMoss said. "So 
[women) need to be more determined in some 
places, but the C:IJ!lpUS is preuy much a play- · 
ing field. 
"I don't know if they necessarily ha\'e to 
work harder, but they do as a pressure from 
being the minority. The women are good SIU• 
dents and give it that liule extra." 
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ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE STORAGE 
I 50 HARMONY LANI!. 
CARnONDALe, IL 62901 
l'IIONI!. (618) 457-STOR (7867)" .. 
http://membcrs.spn:e.com/thamber/allfgator.htm · 
Student. Summer Special . 
ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
* Computerized gate access 
~ * Individual door alarms 
* Variety of sizes 
. * Drive-up access 
* Insurance available 
The longer you k~~p 
it to you;rself, ·the. · 
harder it is to· make 
it go away. 
Often when a woman is raped, she tries to push it 
out of her mind, thinking it will just go away. 
Although, it only makes all the bad feelings worse •. 
What does help is talking about it. To a'friend, a 
family member. Or a counselor from a rape 
treatment center. You can find one in the Yellow 
Pages under "rape." · 
There is a way out of the silence. 
Because rape shouldn't h:i.ve to last a lifetime. 
~1990 Rape Treatment Center, Santa Monica Hospital. , 
Rape Action Committee Hotline: 
529-:2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
Daily Egyptian 2 X 6.75 
SIU ARENA: 
lfl?i., 41Pl>il 3G ... SIJD., Matt 2 
I 
5 Performrmm 
Friday, April 30 - _7:00 pm . 
Saturday, May 1 - .12.noon & 3:30 pm_ 
/ Sunday,.May 2 - 12 n~o~ & 3:30 pm 
~-·····'.·.·······•.•· 
· ~>. -· · . .: Itcket Prices . . 
. . -Adults & Children: .. 
$13.00 Premium, $11.50, and $9.50 
Tickets available at: _ 
SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office, 
Student Center Central Ticket Office, All 
-· Arca Disc )ockcv Music Stores, Record Town-
limes Square Mall-Mr. Vernon, Vanity fair-: 
West F~n~orr, Sk:iggs Elecuic-Harrisburg_ 
Children ~ne J'ellr ,;nd ~ldn- are 
FUNDING 
continued from page l 
to his meSSa;:te. Funhennorc, •· the 
president said he has made his case 
to a uumbcr of lawmakers during 
the Assembly's recent two-week 
break. . 
."I made the rounds among leg-
islators during the recess and 
found people receptive:• Sanders 
said., 
Meanwhile, ·House Appropria~. 
tions Committee Chairwoman 
Wyvetter Younge, D-East St . 
Louis, said the commiuee hns not 
made any decisions yet, but the 
group did pay particular attention 
to cuts that have · been made to 
agriculture research. . . 
· "Southern Illinois h greatly 
rural - programs such ru, soybean 
research arc v-:ry important there," 
Younge·said. ''The committee will 
look very hard at agriculture."· 
Younge. who also labeled tech-
nology funding "a priority," said 
Sanders and company made their 
case competently. 
· "The president and chancellors 
satisfactorily explained ,he proce-
dures they are using to keep cost~ 
down," she said. 
"We're in the process of mak-
ing a detailed analysis of each of 
those cuts." 
. Teaching Excellence 
in Mathematics and 
Science Initiative 
Center for Excellence · 
for Soybean Research, 














Faculty and Staff 
Ethics in the 
Workplace 
$400.0 ~- S400.0 so.o 
. ·100.0 100:J 0.0 
2s·o.o 200.0 0.0 
1,62S.0 723.7 0.0 
:. 250.0 -250.0 0.0 
250.0. 100.Q 0.0. 
351.5 '351.5 0.0 
1,176.5" 1,176.5 1,176.5 
60.0 60.0 0.0 · Although SIU officials hope the 
House will consider a more lucra- · 
tive funding package for the 
University, there arc some bright 
spots for SIU in the current budget 
proposal. 
·. ;. ca1bondaleTotal ,/' 
- ·'; .-_1~. • , ~ 
$4,463.0::; ... 3~~1:1/ ;-:1;;:~ 
The Senate. Appropriations 
Committee added mon.:y to Stu's 
deferred maintenance request and 
allotted ample fundin2 for faculty 
salary incrca.~.:s and the library. 
· However, SIU lc_!;islati\'e liai-
son Garrett Deakin i-aid the Senate 
c1.1mmit1ec's commitment to the 
·. University was lukewam1. 
, "They did a wonderful jub. then 
they stoppe•I," Deakin said. : . 
. Deakin remains optimistic that 
the recent hearing could. spark a 
morr SIU-fri.:ndly budget. 




~~og~i~1?rating_:_··I -~223;503,9_·. :~~.~'.9~9:\' i_B,?~:2:! 
"We had a \'Cry fair hearing -
w..: were able to· go through the 
impact of the Senate"s actions;· 
Deakin said.- "We may have 
amendments that act favorably 
upon our request." 
Elaine Hyden, vice president 
· for budget and planning servi~es, 
agreed that the . commiuec 
By JaSO'I Adams /Odily Egyptian 
appeared receptive to SIU's case. 
''They seemed sympathetic to 
helping us restore some of those 
dollars or having the budget recon- 1 
structed to have ~ome of our pro- : 
grants covered," Hyden said" 
Final budget approval from the 
.General Assembly is not expected 
until May. · · · 
·_ suMMm· SCHOOL FORJPEOPLE ·-
01\J--TmR WA!-TO THE TOP. 
· If you didn't sign up develop the leade~ship 
· for ROTC as a freshman skills .and sclf-confi-
or sophomore, you can .derice you need to 
catch up this summer by • succeed in college and 
attending Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge, a paid · qualify for advan~ed 
• .. !ive-\.'✓eek_•' cours~.-i_n •. _,_ ri • o.ffi.cer training. when -leadership. . . . . · you return to campus. 
,Apply now! You'll. · ~ext fall. · ·· . · ._ .. · ·. ·- .. llllMY'iiarf · · : 
. . THE SMARTtST COLLIGE COURSE rou CAN TAKE 
For d~tails,visit Kcsn~-on Greek ~OW or cair 
• -:~-✓:'. • · '453-7563'. 
News -= 
RECYCLING 
continued from p.1ge 3 
outlet. 
"When I saw the recycling 
trailers at a conference last year, I 
tho•ight they would work well at 
SlUC ~cause they would make 
recycling ea.~ier and more conve-
nient," Brown· said. "And they 
have." 
There is a recycling trailer at 
the Physical Plant, which is the 
main ·c.1rop-off for people who do 
not have access to recycling bins 
in their neighborhoods. 
Brown said one of the rca.~ons 
why she wanted a c.lrop-off on 
campus was because she did not 
have a place to take her rccy-
.:!abies, and she thought uthers 
wou:d be having the same pro:,. 
• , ' - •. , • • . ,• c,. . ~ .. • 
I ems. . . . . . lions," Warner said. "I t.1ke care of 
"J.1ckron County and the City anything that comes . up;. If any• 
of Carbcn:fale aren't collecting as body has a need, or problem, or. 
wide of l', variety a.~ we arc,'' she question that's where J come in." 
said. "I wanted people to know The five recycling trailers have 
that they could recycle on. c.1m- b.:en divided among various loca-
pus." tions, · including Southern Hills, 
Some of the items that can be Evergreen Terrace and the 
recycled are: . Physical Plant. · 
• aluminum · One-ls in circulation at the res-
• tin or steel cans : idencc halls. 
• clear and.colored glass . Brown. e,·entually wants. 10 
• newspaper . have four . trailers at Evergreen 
• mixed paper (white typing Terrace, three al Southern Hills, 
and compt:ler paper) . or:(? at the Physical Flant, one al a 
• plastics (bearing No. I and Touch of Nature and one for col-
No. 2 recycling symbols) lection. 
Andilee Warner, recycling ·.· Warner said many people are 
coordinator for the program, said unaware of the items thatthe rt~y~ 
members of · the . · Recycling cling trailers accept, but things arc• 
Program arc trying to utilize the staning to look better. · 
trailers more and make sure every• . • "Everything is going really 
one knows they are on campus. good so· for," Warner said. "We 
"I'm working on the !?~W loca• hope it will pick up." 
This is you~-chance · to· be heard~ .Vote in the· 
USG Elections and for Stuq~nt-Trustee .. .' ... 
• Rec Center 
• Student Center 
TODAY! 
from 7 am '.""' 6pµi 
· 5TUD,e\. 
~~ . Jy)> 
lu.· er\ 
(.!} ~-~nY ~ ¢. .,....;,- :;:· 
,,'l ! i It ~ 
9-4'. l : I ! i ~~ 
Q' .: ; \ .)' . 
Southern llllnols University 
:it C:irbond:ilc · 
·•.Lentz 
• Trueblood 
You must have a student· I~O- _to vote. 
··For niore information call the USG Office at 536-3381 · 
· .... ·~.' .... ··• 
~-
Back in the 70s, SIU Credit Union offered n 
m:w/used vehicle loan annual pcrccutage·rate 
of 9.6%. Why not Join us in turning the 1970s · 
_upside down by flipping the 9.6%APR of the 
·.:- -. -··.· '·,.< ... '· 70s to a cool 6~9%'APR. · ·. · · · ·'CJ\ 
@ : f.~% AP·~ FOR _1991-.. 1906 J.i.01>11. Vlll~C'.J.EI . '<JY ~. 8.6% APR FOR. 1995-1991 ».ODE; VIHICI.EI . W. . M~-®t«¥-~~~--· ,., . 
··~·.···~•<, . .;. 
395 North Giant Ci~ ~oa~ ~ ~arbnndal~'\ '·-:~' 
1217West Main Street• Carbondale .. 
·· Drredi!:I~~)t;~;J;~·~;:.~~:~~730i ., 
lr,a,4l .... l,,2-.:.• .•. ·.· . ,· .; i"1'!5tt'l'.~tt~t • ·. i~, 
--At,012....,.N.tfflLmN-IOcndl-Colh-~.i----n-lO--~b~ •= 
~f'IWO'NJM~Wtl'nda.cn--.~ ........... \'.:....._0111'~.:":1:~-~.~~<~~~:\~;:~··~~-~~ 
COPPER· DRAGON PRESENTS.-.. · 
THIS THURSDAY!!! 
·11.1\.'l1rl1EllY 
. ~- · .. ·-~ ("'/' ~~-'.::-,-- --,--:;!;fl~ ·~·-~~~r~- ~~ ,~~~~.L~- hJ(~ ·:\.~, 
~p-·-- 'l1lllBU'l1I~ -\~: 
--~ .·· .A. ' ..... ~ .. 
.::Tl-'-HS FRIDAY! .. 
®(;J~·:.gG<)[)W8@&0 





· • ....... • <O • ... ! GRA1IFIJ1 DEAD mnwn: 
C. .... 0 ..... ,,, • • • • 
El -·~@ · .. •· .. ,m 
~~~~. ~~~iITfil:tfS ·7~~·-s;;;;~;~ 
COMEDY SHOW HOSTED BY 
Damon WalUams 
· FEATURING 
0 Alex O.taz C Dc•a;, 
0 Le..-cll C.awfo•d {) o, Dolla ~•.II 
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VOTE 
continued from page 1 
She claims.no party affiliation in the 
election. , 
"I fet"I like not voting at all," she 
said. S,_. said she might now sup-
port the Select Party "because they , 
don't have Joe Sanchez." 
Richrath said the Select Party 
had · no influence on Thursday's 
posters. 
"(The Select party) did not do 
them. They did not prod me to do 
them. I did it," Richrath said. · 
She said she is unsure why 
Sanchez would filr. a lawsuit against 
. her. · · · · 
"I can't believe that," she said. 
"I'm just stunned. I've got to find 
out who to talk to about this." 
Sanchez said ·he has · removed 
most of the 01Te!15ive fliers and 
hopes students are not influenced by al motivation. for causing -~y prohlems," Richrath tial candidates. 
them. . 'This isn't a personal vendetu," said. , Sanchez· said • he would 
"I've been running a clean cam- ' she said. "I don't feel he is a leader She was apprehensive about the attribute blame to the •nsters if he 
paign since day one.~ Sanchez said. at all. I'm not attacking anything but possibility of legal action. were to Jose the electkn. 
"I hope people don't believe stuff his leadership qualities." · "It makes me nervous, I. guess Henry also.· i~ accused of 
like this." · · Henry said that the literature you could say that," Richrath said. removing posters from· residence 
Sanchez did not think th: posters could have come from anyone. ·. · · "Because I don't want to go through halls and mailboxes of th-: Inter-
would hurt voter turnout in general. · · USG Election Commissioner . with a lawsuit I think il°s kind of Greek. Council; Student activist 
Henry said the posters might Kris Bein said no grievances have silly. . . . Rob Taylor clllims Henry told him 
actually inc= the turnout been filed regarding . the . matter. · ''I would walk up to him, take a that "the fliers have been success-
"Pcople 1n1ght get more interest• Unless Richrath is affiliated with a picture with him and say, 'I'm sorry fully removed." :. · ·. 
ed in what's going on," Henry said. party, Bein said, the election com- if J hurt your campaign,, but I excr- Henry said _he. docs not recall 
Sanchez thinks R:chrath harbors mission has no jurisdiction conccrr.- ciscd my right to fn:e speech."' a personal vendena against him and ing the matter. Atchison expressed regrets about mentioning such an occurrence to 
used that as motivation to distribute USG Chief of Staff Connie the tum taken by the campaigning. Taylor and has no knowledi;e of 
the fliers. · Howard said Richrath might face "This is something I didn't want any fliers in the IGC office. · 
"She has a chip on her shoulder," disciplinary action from 'the to have happen," he said. "It's got- Both parties expressed 'regret 
Sanchez said. . · University Judicial Board for defac- ten a Jinle out of hand." ·. that the .campaigns have become 
He said he and· Richrath t,.ave ing school property by placing the , Willis· Reynolds, . a senatorial · personal in nature and said they 
had differences in the past, when unapProved fliers Thursday. candidate . with Another Party, would campaign cleanly . on 
they worked together for SIUC's · Richrath was apologetic for any agreed with Atchison. ' Election Day. ·\ 
. Public Relations Student Society of infractions she might have commit• "I find it sad that things have to · D,VLY EGYPTIAN. reporter David 
America. :. : tcd. : - get this ugly," Reynolds said.· Ferrara also contributed to this 
Richrath denied having a person- "I ad_mittcd to it an~ I apologize - _ . ~noth~r ~Y. h:is. n_o pn:sidC:n• . article.' · · · · 
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SELECT 2000 
continued from page I 
and involvement in the communi-
· ty. . 
Goals of Select 2000 are to ha,·e 
substance-free housing, promote 
healthy living and tu form fraterni-
ties that focus on fraternal ideas and 
values. 
' In fall 1997, SIUC took on the 
pilot program fully. 
The alcohol policy of Select 
2000 w.is slowly implemented. each 
semester taking away alcohol from 
a different situation. 
. By full 1998, Select 2000's alco-
hol policy Wll;S fully implementc:d. 
The policy now eliminated all ~k 
members from consuming alcohol 
in their residence, even if over the 
age of 21. 
., Much of the concern surround-
ing Select 2000 at SIUC is the way 
it was implemented. tJnlike the 
other three pilot schools, greeks' and: 
other students did not have input 
into starting the program on cam-
pus. 
In September 1997, USG ,md 
lnterfrateniity Council tried to elim-
hiate the Select 2000 program based 
on several reasons. 
The main reason was that stu-
dents. the fom greek councils and 
USG were· not consulted· by' SIUC 
. administrators before the program 
was implementeo. · 
Although tlie resolution was 
passed, no results from the. adminis-
tration came about. : 
. Also in 1997. greeks tried to 
creme their own pro.gram called 
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· "The Challenge" to make regula- · Guernsey, who will be the head"- from··academic • achievement to representative, yet small enough 
lions that were more personali1.ed of the ·task force, said he cpuld not •. _commimi!Y service.· to be productive. . 
to SIU~. · . • predict what the impa:t of a yes or.. ..These questions are reasonable, . ·. A, date for a definite decision 
But nothing ever -came about· no vote would'mean to the adminis~ · but the time it would take members about the outcome of Select 2oqo 
for the proposed program. · tration~·- . to fill out ·the forms is lengthy. or any changes that may be. made 
Since Select 2000 has become" One of the reasons why the vote · ·. Matt An}old, president of Alpha is not set, accord_ing to Guernsey. 
policy at the University, four. fros will not have much 'of an ·impact is· . Tau Omega, said it took him about a . _Blood· s;iid meeting with 
temities have had their charters because University officials have :- day·ofworldng on the form to com- Guernsey has raised his hopes in 
taken away, two of which were become aware of the greeks unhap-, - pletely fill it out changiri~.Select 2000. · · · ·_, , 
directly frnm the·University. Yet, piness since the referendum was. · •:11 is really.close to what we ''Things are getting.better and 
. the. University claims that none of approvetl to be on the balto·L. . . have to fill out for our·nationals;: he. we are making things happen," he 
the rel'11oved charters·are directly · Jn' early.March, 24 greek leaders said; "Yqu just have to do it and it said. "The . ball is rolling and 
related to Select 2000. . met with Argersinger to express takes, time:· to make yota" chapter · th' 1 k' b 'gh .. In spring 1998, Delta Chi'. their unhappiness and.dissatisfac~ lookgood.'' - •_ .. , .. ., :;·· _ -. - mgsare 00 mg n ter. · 
Fraternity had its chaner pulled tion with Select 2000. · This year the evah;,;;:., q_ forms ·· Blood hopes the task force will 
after an alcohol violation. And. in Leaders presented the charicellor Jµiveall been done on ci.>:i ;•Jterdisk be able to W(?rk through· th«c sums 
fall 1998; Phi Beta - Sigma with a petition signed by 71 percent . which made the process easier !Jlan · nier semester and have up<Jllted 
Fraternity violated th;: hazing pol, , of greek members stating they did, last year, _ - , i;lans in.effect for the fall semcs~ 
icy. · not like the program. k · d ter. - . -
Numbers for service hours in ' Not all greeks were able to sign . . . Loq ing. forwar .. ; As Guernsey starts to look into 
fall 1998 are higher than they have the petitio!l. be.:ause there was, not , ·. A small-member task force will- - the Select-· 2000 • program, he 
been in tears, increasing more, enough time for all members to gain be establfshed by the end· of this admits he· has ncit had much con-
than 200 percent compared to fall access to it. semester to assess the results of. · t:ict with the greek system because 
1997 and spring 1998 combined. At the time, greek. leaders the two-year pilo·t program· of of his po3ition as. dean of the SIU 
C · ti . brought the issues of how Sel~l Select 2000. . . School of Law. · · 
~rren. Y••• , . , . - 2000 has affecteo: ehaptersfin~n- .This task force will help tlJ~; . The· Schoof of-Law does not 
The most :ecent baulcs agam~~ cially though decrease<l member- SIUC greek ,;ystem and adminis-: have much. to do wiih the social 
Select 2000 1s an Undergraduate· ship, low m·orale of.members and tration, ·talk .aboui the problems ,fraternity and sororitY, systc;_m; but 
Stude~t GO\·crnmen! referendum on the way. the. pro_gram was imp le• and_.: pcissi_ble sol_ ution_s to the pro- . Guernsey understands _the need for 
todays USG electmn ballot and menteo:' · · · · --a ~··· a "conversation:• . · 
meetin¥s with Chancellor Jo Ann TI1e results of this meeting ·was _gram. · "I ain really an outsider on the 
Argersmger. . • . . Argersinger appointeo Guernsey to · Guernsey has been appointed issue," he said. "I have not formed 
The referendum 1s non-bmdmg further look into Select 2000 and by 1he .chancellor to work wilh an. opinion one: way or the other." 
but ,gives students a chance to say. ·come up ,vith a solution.- · ··. · · _grcek--.leaders 3nd ·admini51rators Overall, greeks are happy with 
whether or not they want to ~eep ' · After this meeting. greeks said · nnd hear all sides of Select ZOOO. · the response they have received 
Select 2000 part of the University ... they felt this was the first time they. · ''The task force will look into from the University so far: · 
Re_gardless of the results of the had beenHstened to since P.re-Select and at• Select 2000," Guernsey Arnold who. was el;cted as 
student-vote, the decision to remove 2000 semesiers. · · · · · · · · ; said:"I! is a pilot and it _is tj_me to . Jnterfrate~ity ·. Council presid~.111 
, Select 2000 is done by University Another complaint greek leaders look at :t as well as have a conver- · for 1999-2000 said the task force 
administration. ·. have had is the amount of paper- . s~tiOll:w: • is' a step in the' right' direction. 
Blood said the results are unpre- work that has to be done. .. _ .,.. . .. . _G_reek students; non-greek stu- •.·we are mo,·ing forward havs 
dictable. By April L of each year, each dents, faculty and SIUC adminis- ing. Chancellor Argersinger and 
"Since it· is. non-binding the chapter must complete a· 17,pag~ .. tmtors will make up:the 12 to 13- Tom Guernsey,''· he··said. "They 
results are up in the air," he said; "I .form of-a· nine-goal checklist with-. member group. Guernsey said the are aware of the situation. but· 
can't tell what_the imJ)llct might be." 50 questions. The questions range-. -group will ~ large enough to be there arc still a lot ~f loose ends." 
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Auto_ 
87 HONn.~ a.vie st.~ aind. ve,y 
dependcb!o, c/c, sunrccf; 5 spd, 
$2A90 olx,, .549-766&( 
FREE PICI\ UPI 





CAASFROMSSOO!Po!Jce;~, SBJOYOm/TAlm~•jdr,a.:_"::_Jlc,, l!YOWNER,3L>~L• __ •m 
tax rqx,s, end US Mar>hcD soles. Fer cru,se, 0 ; ==• rvM l.l""", corm= 
ljs,~.•.ci,Hl;_s.~~19·3~~·-";"l, .,, . $2,350, J51-0l851v!"ess. . -~.near.d-.;,cl,l;brc,y&' 
...142' _ _ po~, $38,000. Cc!l 684•2827 •. _. 
90 AC1JRA LEGEND, 27 V6; 2A V: 
cxc <X>nd, mcny,n...,, parts, $6000, 
abo,5-49·5172. · 
87 SUilARU Gt, 3 cir, w,ry ~ 
, '93, 3 BDRM. 2 be!!,, slove, Ing, w/d. 
.!,ed & lV on!ennc iod, exc amd,. · 
beau6ful lct, $17,.500,351-1505. · 
·Musical • 
----------• =::s1~2wr.,.;;~·2W. DIRTOiEAPll · · ·• · - Wocanvideolope)'Oll'evenl. Pic!ures 
,I m,:,b,1e homes lor sole, $150-$850. le video. CD buming. Sound Core 
529·2612, 529·2142, 985-2451. , Minic. Sales Senice, Dfs, Korcole, 
1985 FORD RANGER, XLT, bled, . • 
a~1o, y./,, tebui!t.-tng~ne and trainmiia 
· sicn, 112,xxx mi, good amd, S2,200 
cbo, A53-6021 or 519-6174. ,. · .. 
Parts & .Servic~s 
u 
'97, 1.dx60;2bdnn, l bci!,,cPFlint!, 
YetY nice,"""' see, call S29·2628. 




.d86/66 U GlG h1>, 20 ml, ram.'CD 
Rom, monitor, inltr.1el ·ready, Wm95 
& some soltware, .$500; ,457~- _ 
··s_ool<s 
RABBITS, PETS & a.-le.-s, 1220 N 




WE UY BOOKS OVILSERVlCECOUNOl Ycnlcnd .. 
A c~•s.BOOKSHOP ~t~~•=®~1t~. 
150,000 GREAT QUAlllY BOOKS . Srcwse o, sell. Info A.53-5249. 
6275 D8MAR ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI ·._ : .• • · . 
O?EN 7.DAYS. · . HlOD-921!:6?80 · 
. Nutrition .. 
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2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPlEX,'. ,. · :2 6edrooni Apt, r,;,;,rSIU, furn, a/c, 
r/a, ":'/di quiei area, <Mlt1 Major: ' : ~I. well main1oined, •lart laO 99 
Rooms ---------" 
IARGE STUDIOS, pre! groc, unlum, l 
>"'°' lease, May or Aug, dron, quicl, 
no pets, $2601 coU_529•'.lil15. 
Colonial Ea.i C,als, ~ 2 bd,;,,,. 
~?:t~~s!tJ.~i~~~. ~f:,;,,~.;:~~ 
hrdw.l/~,VanAw!.en,529-5881. TVincl,availMay/Aug,far21 end 
ove1, ca!l 351·9168. Seeus at 
~~~~•~k6i}:~~:. 1,~,.,,,,~c,.,.h""DilM.,..ldiou>.,..AP.,,..l;ing-r'fum",;,.com,.,or"'u""nfu""m .... ,"""no-=--
ins1, 5AM831, pm, must be neat and d,on, far21 
----,-------forCMr, ca!l.d.57·:,ZS2.Seeusal: 
CatbancbleHausi1111.com 
YOGA HOUSE, neor SIU, vegetarian 
l:itchen, non-smoking, meditalian, 61!fNlWOOD COMMONS wdio, 1 
_s1_7_5l_ma_,_u11_~_in_d._457_'60_24_. __;._1 t.,2~&:=t.'ftj~!f_traJh. 
lARGE e.DRM. serious I.male wdent 
pref, lum, w/d, util incl, no lease, · 
$250, no smcldnsi/pets, 51.9•4046. 
Roommates· 
ROOMMAlE WANTED, on N Bridge 
SI, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, $175/rno, 
CJV!>ilMay, callRoyO 529-2605 
NICER 2 SDRM homo needs 1 female 
far lt>ll, 302 E. Hwu, air:. w/,l. no 
pets. $200 + viii, 529-2584.' ·: 
CARSONDAlf, I SIK from a:in,pus,' 
a1 ,now freeman, 3 bdrm 
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/rna, effic, 
$210/ma, no pets; ca!l 687•4577. 
FOREST HAil DORM 
1 bll: 1a Campuj;rY.':'..ble paid, 
~r:!Co~~'l'~~j1. 
Ambossaclor HcD Dorm 
Fum Room,/1 Blk N Campu,, Ulil 
· Paid/Salellito TV, Sum~, 
CESt Conlrod Avail. 457•2212. 
2 BORMA?TSSEG1NNlNGMAY, . 
---------'--I FROM$37510$475, 1 BtOCK · 
FEMAlE ROO.WMlEWANlED for FROM SIU, .d.57·2212. 
full ...,,esi,,,, 1o shani J,ouse 5 mi Sol 
C'dak. niust have own car. $1.50/mo, 608 1 /2 W OiERRY,: d!ic il; 
shore viii. Call Abby (6181529-8604. ~~ }~: ~-~ avaf ~. rm, 
Sublease 
SU&t.EA;,E; ol 6 E OMPUS At'l F. 
avail May-Aug, 21:drm, w/d, d/w, 
c/a, nice, lorapptccl1529·5731,or 
529-295'!. . . 
FURN 2 bl.SRJ..\APJ. newa:implex.. 
sale, quiet, I blk lo campus, May 15 • 
. Ai.11 15, $450, 549·7229. 
SUSI.EASER. NEEDED, shore 2 l:drm 
w/ 1 male, w/d, d/w, nice apt, May-
AiJA. pria, r>e11, 559 • .45751,, mess. 
;;,tn,':;9;,l,'::•.,%'°:abclrm 
_$230/mo, Ca!l 536·6845. lv mess. 
VAIL. 2 BEDROOMS are fumiJied; 
redecoratecl, cbe lo campus, and 
re=nably priced al $450/rnond, 
Good sel1'dion ,tiU available. Wood· 
1111f Manoslemenl O .d.57·3321. 
APTS, HOUSES & lRAllERS 
~;J.~ ~29-355er;' 
529-1820. 
2 S:.OCKS FRO'A Mom, library, new, 
nice' 21:drm, furn, carpet, a/ c, 605 
SUBlET FOR SUMMER, dean wdio W u,UO!le, 529·3581 or .529· 1820. 
,pl, wclk to SIU, a:ble ready, louncl,y 
inbui1ding,availASAP$200/moCalJ RENTAL UST O\IT come by .508 W 
5'29·82UorA.57·.5790. · Ool inbox on Iron! porcl,529-3581 
Stml!ASE, 2 BDRM mobile home, ,... 
itttJi~, lurn, May l5-Aug 
A\IA,no_<IOj;So1b.,,d,5A9:00BI. • lroin$475/mo;.45~-.U22. · 
SUMMER t.EASES; 30f. disa,un~ nia,, • 1 6edroom .Ap1; near SIU, fum; a/ c, 
effia from $1.50 lo $2QO, abo 3 bdrm w/d, miar,wa,,e, BBQ grilt slart fall 
& 2 l:drm, Ca~ far PliC! 529:5681: 99 ~ $385, ~-.U22. 
311 W>kJin, 1 &2bdrm,lg& . 
dean, all uti1lnd, some fum, no pets, 
.$350-$550/rno, 549: 1898. 
2SORMAPTS, closelo"'"'P!J•; 
lra!h/wa1erincl, w/d, $450/rno, 12 
ma leo>e, avail May, 54_9·3295. 
ClfAN, STUDIO opt, cbe lo SIU, lg 
yard. pets c=,ideiecl, non-smoler, 
$270 ut.1 ind, 121713~1-7235. 
M'BORO, EFflC Pl.US, dean, quiet, 
HOSi'IT l:drm _1.. furn gc.,, water trash poid, $225, 10 min ~pck-up,~\,m:t;:rlc~ loSIU,5.49-6174evfflin:ls. 
nopeh,availA\IA l,5A9·8160. 
V'osit Alpha at his website 
~fil~;~?~~(;lpha, at 
STUDIOS, ClfAN, QUIET, furn o,: un-
ium, wcler/trcsh incl, no pets, $235, 
ca!l51?-3815. ·. · 
I e.DRM, 607Walnut, M'Soro, . MURPHYSBORO REN.!:\!.S, opts & 
$325/rno; t.ush &wmerincl, no pe1s; · houses 1·21:drms. Call 687·1?74. 
$JOO deposit, 687•1755 •. 
EfflC, $320/NO, afl uti1 incl. 1 
e.DRM. w/d, 806 W College, 
$400/rno. 2 SOP.M lawnhouse, 1001 
W Walnut, $l.90/mo, all u61 ind uc-
a,pt eledrie, Re/max Real,y Prt,fes• 
sionals, 5.49-9222. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $JOO per 
monl!,, near Crcb On:hard, 282· 
4~8 or ~2-2050. 
Meadow Ridge Townhouse, 31:drm' 
air:. w/d, d/w & microwave. Ave~. 
for summer. 529·0958. · ~1~ =~ ~~.5..}~~ NEW, 2 BDRM, lum, c/a, energy d-
pets, 529.3581. lie, J.mc&Auglease,707WCol· 
koAe, Paul Bryan! Ren!ol., .d.57·5664. Apartments 
SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER, Gor· 
den Pmlc, very lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fully 
furn, centrcl J;ea1, a/r:. & more, call 
liz al 549·2835. 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing & 
:;:;;."."",jf.~'. micn,woye, ""nyno 
1 l!Di'.M, NEWI.Y remodeled, .mfurn: 
dose to campus,~ ... eb. CMlli imme-
di~1dy, $350, ~9·3815. 
Top C'do!e loco!ions, 1 & 2 bdrm 
fum opts, only $255 to $335 ma, 
ind waler/trash, no pe!s, 1ole 
bne t..is in yard box al 408 S 
Pc,pk,T, call 68A·41.d.5 or 684· ,. 
6862.. 
1 Bul!M, OEAN, quie! area, cvail 
Matar A\IA, 5A9-00B1: 








On the Internet . 
SoutT,ern l11i11ois Studio Apartments·: 
405 E.Col/ege, Carbondale, IL 62901 
529~2241 
SIU Sophomore Approved 
.. -.. · 
Unfumishedi Fumh1hed Efficie~cy Apartments 
On-site Manageme_nt 
La_undry'~ .: 
ff:esident Parking,: . 
· Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES . . 
306 W Ccllege, 3 bdrms, 
fom/unlum, c/a,Aug lea,.., Call 
· . . 5.49-4808; · 
DeSolo,'6 mi N ofC'dole, nice2 
lx!nn, ceiling fans, w/d haal:up; fire 
ploco, 2carc:arportw/J;loragoC?e<J. 
v!t•$475/mo,availAug 1, 867· 
DESOTO, 6 mi N of C'dole, nice 2 
l:drm, appl, deck, w/d haabp, a,a1- . 
~ t867-~!375/rno; =1 
QUIET COUNiRY SETTING, 2 n:i 
south of SIU, lg 2 bdim, ~
rent,avoilMa,1;caD529-2015. · . 
2 Bedroom-
H9u~~~ 
. AVNLAUG,NIO: 21:drm, dea~ w-
. dy, ale, pe!iol:; $440, 608¼ N .• 
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,- 2 llORM ANO 3 bdm, house,, 
l &2bd.moph, 
549-3850. 
3 • A BDRM, lvm, w/d, c/a, fi,opk,ce, 
·cozr, low .,~i~ ... qv,e1. dc,gt 1 yr 
AUii lease, $640/111> mo, 549-0077. 
NEWlY REMOOElfD 5 bdrm 1-ou;... 
~t~~C:i!::,=~l.n 
529·5~94 er 549·7292 anylime. ~ 
TOWN & COUNTRY, student renlol, 3 
3 BDRM. C/ A. & 2 bdrm 1roiler, with 
w/d hcdc-ups, o/c, avoil 8·1,wiD ol· 
law peh, Call (6181983·8155. 
5 bdrm, 2 both, lum, c/o & heat, 
w/ cl, very lg yard, 1 blldrom SIU, 
510 S f0'fll, MD 457•7782, 
FAMILY HOUSING, UNITY POINT 
SCHOOl. 3 BDRM. 2 BATHS, NO 
fflllll t1frl IIJIII 
2 • 3 BDRM HOUSE, do .. lo compus; 
NEAR THE REC, ~4bdrms, · a/c,w/d, $7!,0/mo, CJ'tOilAug 15,)1' =::i;:~t~~-~~ :J1. 
1 
lea,e, I, mesSOQe, 684·5266. 
1 /2 ball,,, shady )'0'd, $BAO/mo, 2·3 BDRM HOUSES. big, dean, nice, 
A57·8194 er 529·2013, OIRJS 8. oir,closeto SIU, Aug hose, peb neg, 
c1ays 549.n25, _, 549•1~-· · · 
!~~ca ~~i:s4~/=-••~ 2 · 2 BDRM HOU~ES, do,e lo can,•. 
loll 99, 457·4"22. . • p,t, o/c, w/d, $500/ma, ~75/ma, 
~i•s~~4i't~/mo, C-,0
3 
,F'ETS,t.EASE.$600-950. 549-2291. · 1 BDRM.Lotsoltrees,bel,indll" 
avort Aug 15, )1' lease, I. rneuoge 
684·5266. 
!\~::~.&%;;:1,,~s& 
sorina. mD 457·"030· 
NICE "BDRM, CJ'tO~ Aug, 300 E 
flester, $680, .403 W Peoon, SBOO, 
o/c, no peb, 529-1820, 529·3581. I, 3 & "BORMNICE HOUSES.yr 
lease, dep, carpeted, 110 peh, $.JOO- IARGE. 2 BDRM. 616 N Al_lyn, ready 
S700, day 68"-6868, ""° 457•7"27• August 201h, PETS OK, luD lxnement, 
612 W OiERRY, 3 bdrm, c/o, $600, $"40. S47 J, eon 351-102S. 
"07 S S.--iclge, 3 bdrm, $570, 
608 W Ch~ • .c-5 bdrm, 705 N 
Jome,, 2 bdrm, $380, 529-.4657. 
1·580RMS, l0minloSlU,peh"~ 
w/d, o/c, lawn mre, airport, etc; 
RP.V., 687-3912. 
3 OR .c &ORM, l both. w/d, o/c, 326 2 BDR.',\. FUUY Jvm, cable hool, up, 
S Hanseman, Avoil in Mat, call 549· ale. w/d, 110 peh, $600/mo plu, util, 
2090_ · · """it Aull 99, eon m-.co10. 
REMOOElED, 5 large bdrm,, 2 bo,i,,, 
w/d, $235/penon, 31)3 E Hester, na 
peh, 549·"808. 
New 3 & 5 bdrm EX!:CUTIVE H-:>MES 
2400-3500 "I It, Great room, a,1',i,-
clral ceiling, fireplace, luxury mcnter 
bo,!,, 2 a,r garoge great family area, 
lg lot, Ca!I .S.C9-3973 avoil Aug. 
2 AND 3 BDRM houses, c/c, w/d, 
~~• qviel area, Pl<l> M.rf'. 
ClEAN 3 BDRM, near campus, w/d, 
0/ c.· dee~ new carpel, no peh, avail 
May 15, $600/mo, 549-2258. 
.c BDRMS, 2 boi,. c/o, & heat, 
t.:,j~,=·ec:r S:;."a:;;:• 
REMOOElED HOUSE, 310 S 16,!, St 
in M'boro, 2·3 bdrm, S.C75/ma, awoil 
~~t~.om~;~~ lat• lky l, 985-Al8". . 
S. A>h, na peh, 549·4808. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 509 W 
Oak inbo• on front porth 529-3581 
BARGAIN RENTS, C'dole area, 2 
tAri.:. ':~.C:o//i~ 10 
grou/tro,h, 2 mi wntol Kroger's 
We,t. no peh, a,ll 684-.C 1.45 or 
684·6862. FAU., 4 tlOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3 
bdrm, ...di kept, air, w/d, no pe!i, 
lea,.,, 529-3806, 68.4-5917 =•- SPAOOUS & bright, 2 bdrm, clean. 
qviet & close lo SIU, hrdwd/llrs, lg 
BEAlffiFUl COUNTRY SETTING, 3 yard, ceiling lens, lg cu! building, 
~~%t'.:s~~.::o':'s2~~00. ·/ '-~~t.::;:::~~,;:; ,.,,,;,, 
____________ -:, '$475 +lllil.(217)351•n~5. _ 
3 BDRM houie, c/a, w/d, 5 ;,,,n b 
co..,,.,,, ,;o,port, q,nel area, 549• _ 
0081. · 
__. ...... 
~ ~ ~ 'lroodruff Managernent 
WE HAVE ·1206 REASONS FOR 
CHOOSING MOBILE HOME LIVING! 
SI Lower · · --~ 
S2 Fully Furnished i°ft~~. 
$3 \Va.,hers Standard ;):~~-~-,,.-~~ 
S.:: Free Parkin .··. , """"~~';f--:-. ',, 
$5 9.5 & 12 mgnth Leases ~--=::~l:r- ID'. 
$6 Savings of_S1,200 per pc·,'son Over ~--f :Jiij 
Most Furnished Condc,s ' · _t;.;J 
~?f . E~ 





305 W. College, 501 S. Hays 
51H, sos. 503, s. A>h, 
:i19 321324406 W. Walnut 
3 Bedn:,oms 
306 w. College, 405 s. Ash 
3101, 313, 610W. O,eny, -
106, .COBS. f«"?' · · 
28ed.-ns 
305W.Callege, 




~ .. ~~t Oak_ 
CoB 549-4808 (No Pe!>) 
Rental Price U,b c1 511 S. A>h & 
319W. Wolnutbylrontdocr 
FAll 4 BlOCICS TO CAMPUS, 2 
bdrm, -11 b,pt, cir, w/d, no pets, 
l«,,e,529·3806,684·5917 ...... 
Mobile Homes: 
VISIT • .• 
THE DAWG HOUSt. 
THE DAII.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
· HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
hr.p,//www.doilyegyp-
rian COffl/ t.oiM.cor., 
MUST SEE TO llllJEVEI 2 bdrm 1roiler 
$165/mollll , 
S.C9·3850. . ' 
!~~~il:\,•:t~~~ TOWN & COUNTIY, n~lydone, 1 & 
SIU $700/ 5 
,
9 77
,_ 2 bdrm, lum, gas heot, wot,r/tnnl, 
_1o __ • __ mo_,-~-'--· _ .. _.,_· __ 
1 
ind, from $225 lo $350, 549-4471._· 
?,,,8~;1!:! t=~i!ti:, 0~ WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdnn, 
$525/mo,_n>?Stpet,ol,:549·317.t ·- ~96?~.!::"i.t:;~~9• 
SUMMIR St/St.EASE. 4 BDRM. near FOR BEST OiOICE FOR Mat rental, 
comp,,, remodeled, super nice, coth..- coll now 2·3 bdrm, $200-$.450, o few 
drol ce,1ings, w/d, 2 bo~\ na pet>, CJ'tOil now,peho.lc., caD Chucl-.'s 
$8.40/rna, S.C9·3973 or 54?,·9805. S29•LU4. · 
Q . Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
-900 E. Park 
Just 2 blor.ks from campus 1, 2, 
anct3 bedroom -
•Furnished •Sh_qdy lots · 
•Quiet Park •Cable 1V · 
•Naturai Gas · · •Laundry next door 
Summer Rates Available 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1999 • • I i 
V"..RY NICE 1 bdrm, ideol lcr 1 I'!"" . · REMOOElfD MOBILE homes ~ 
:'~'"n~;t~.::r 1.st $99/ lolheCto 
area, a:,ls 1:;, rent also eo0 68"·¾.t9. ingt ~;:,,or rl-,on, ... 
549-5656 lcr on opp!, 
Roni our Designer Homes O b..:lget. , 
prices. Oo~ H,U,, College Arbor, end 
Parle Ord, ore lully furnished, cam'. 
J>letely docorcted, wiih wmhen & . ;' 
ilryen Standard. Woodruff Monage-
ment O 4¥·3321. 
EXTRA NICE 14•70, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
c/c, lvm, smell porli on bus route, no 
peb, 549-0-491 or ASl-0609. . ·::. 
CUTE & COMfORTA!!lE. 2 bdr.n, 
w/d, partially lvm, sl:ed, newcieQ. 
community pool, na pets. 6 mo t..ase, 
$400/mo, wcltt & trc.h, 457-6002. 
~ _!B~ii lssj;.t!2";:°' 
3582, 7.9 p,m. 
siAi,. Mob,,. Hom.-..,,.:,, unas 
CM111, 1 e_ 2 bdrm unih; furn, oenlnlf 
a/c, gas heat. energye'fic, w/d, 
show model """a, ean 529· 1422. 
Comm.ercial 
Property 
M'boro office suite, 1450 sq It, Main 
St vis,1,~ity, by aivrthovse, new heat; 
a/c. niocfarn, ni_ce, (6181529·5025. 
'!~"1re:!~~1oi-' .. 
452-59.CO. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 NEED A SU/..\MfR JO!ll Contact Don 
~ f}Mif[l1~ bu, rou!e, 529• or Tom cl Neely Mo:n1enonce office, 
453.7070; . -
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
•
with _the u A. lf.lnclu ..si.ve"_. Plan. 
FREE Unlimited ULTRAFAST 
· - Internet Connection 
. _ . (f~t ti-bail phone system wcrs) -
'Jn~JIB]iii\ lt\i~ 0~nzilED ~~~ m~ ~m\MJ, 
•open year round, University Han offers 
unmatched convenience ar.d economy •... 
•Re5_ervation & miscellaneous fees extra, 
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Simiors the 
Package P1art which include~.:. 
• Utilities ~ Cleaning Service 
• Cable o Chef Prepared lllcals 
- - • • • Great Location 
• E~t~~mment (Next to lllt:adow Ridge) 
• Acll\'lb~ • lleated Pool Privileges 
• Choke of double or single rooms _ ttm · 
()Diversity Hall-549,-2050, 
Wall & Park Carbondale 
http:l/www.mychoice.net/uhall/ ~ 
11\\i- A -q~f/fffi 
· Great · 
Selection _ofHouses _ 
• For Your ManY. Friends ... 5 bdmis@ .t20 ~., 
Furnished, Cenlral "Afr, Wo4ier/Dryer. ONlY 155.00 ppm _ 
. • The MaH's Next Door b diis J !x!rm Dldex @ 1257 Wolnutr 
- Cen!rol Air, Big Yard. ON1.Y $1~A.OO ppm ·· _ 
· • Like N,sw Off Giant Cilv Blacktop ... 3 b:lnn De!uxe ere 
ne01~ new with leases s!orting from $225.00 ppm · • 
' Room Fu Two ... @ !!XU N. Carico. ~ ere Smlcrd b;1 ine is 
ONLY $215.00 ppn • 
• A Single Won't Be ~le.Are ... ! VJlll DJp6AI util:f.es paid al 
· . ONlY $315.00 ppm ·-
Apartment: Bargai,is 
. • NEXT TO MEAD.OW RIDGE...Cr;mpus Square 
· · 2 Bdrm~, wosheridryer@$260.00 ppm_ · 
•MJriUTES FROM ntE REC ... Vail 2 Bdrms are fully 
furnished, woter induded, remodded and just $225.00 ~pm 
- •_LOOKING FORA DEAL?.2 bdrm Hickory C~ode ,: 
in Desoto offers washer/ dryer hook~ups, just $170.00 ppm 
*NEED A CARPORT? Lease ·01 Country Club Apartments. 
•· -. Energy efficient 2 bdrms for $197.50 ppm · . . _· ·-.. ·. 'Sfi!t½J~~~ . _: . 
:·- · ·~,'~us~·px.~1-arcf~i-_ . . 
.457-3'32f-~~ l~a~~ 
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PlAYSPORTSI HAVE FUN' SAV'i. 
MONEY! Tep boy.• spom a.,nps ;n 
Moine neods counselon I<> 
teo:h/coac:I, tennis, bcsle!boll, lxm,-
, :!;!c::; ~":;~~ng, 
I golf; sailin9, ...,,tenlciing and more! 
i CoB free !888) W-8080; apply: 
· www.carnp<edor.com. 
COMPUTER PR0GRMWiER, Local 
cansul6ng firm ,eelcing applk:anls fur 
~.1.i.T.;~~~:e'1s in ---------•I compvlerscienceondpo=,,1 slolls in 
Objed-Orien!ed pn,gromroing, 
RDBMS modeling, GUI develapm"!'l, 
ond lnlemel ba~ applicotions. May 
99 groduc!es or• """"""'Sod 1a ap-
ply. Good oraVwrinen cammunicn!ion 
and a, gonizolionol slcill, necessary. 
r:~1!~~~p_ot,,. 
1316, Ccrhondole, It 62903. EOE. 
w-IDSCAPE lABORERS WANTED, 
$6-7 /h:, .!0 hours/~ Carbondale 
on,a,457•2622. 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge"} 
: 514 S. Beveridge"4 
40J W. Elm #l 
403W.Elm..o-4 
718 S. Forest .,.3 
509 1/2 S. : fays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 l/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
ZOB.W. Hospit:{"I 
·210 W: Hospital ;,.z-
•.103 S. lllino!s #}01 
703 S. lllinois ..,102 
6:: 1/2 S. Logan 
5071/2.W.Main#.A'" 
· 507 1/2 W. Main ..,.B 
507 W. Main "'2 
4~,.W.Oak-"'3 
410 W. OakHl-5 
202 N: Pop]ar #2 •. 
: 202 N. Poplar.;,3 -~·; 
301 N. Springer -"'3 · 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
: 41_4 W. Sycamore #\YI 
4'J4 1/2 S. University;: 
334 W. Waln~t .::-2 




504 S. A:.h ,,.3 ** 
504 S. Be,·cridge 
514S. Beveridge"'l 
514 S. Beveridge ..,z ** 
.· 9C8 N. C.1rico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cheny .. 2 
407 W. Cherry Ct. * 
408 W. Cheny Ct. ** 
406W. Chesmut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College-=tl 
310 W. College-"'"2 
. 310 W. College-#3,.· 
310 W. College -=4 
500 vi College ..,.1 
115 ·s: Forest * 
.303 S. Forest 
718 s. Forest :3 
405 E.· Fre~msn 
407 E. Freeman ** 
500 W. Freenian 
#l,3,4,.5 
509 1/2 S. Hnys 
402 1/2,E. Hester_ 
406 1/2 E. H~t;,er. 
• 408 ~ Hester ., 
UVE IN SITTER. fur 3•4 dots/~ 
diri,fian mcm al two lo!>, need exc 
rel, noot!didions . .457·2069. 
HERE'S AN OPl'ORTIJNITY b moko ~~~mrgine, 
WANTED DEUYERY PERSON, own· 
~n:.::~~~i::~: 
Ovatr-c,s. 222 W Freeman. 
COM?I.ETE RESUME SERVICES 
StuclentOisa>..'n1. 
OISSERTATIOH & TiiESIS 
PROOIT.uJ>ING & EOITING 
. Grwl,~~P~'°1 
•· . '4!:1•5655~ 
NEED A DATE: TQNIGHTn? 
CAllNOWtoineetyourmo!chl I• 
900-737-7888 ext 1236. Mu,t be 





1•900-226-0582 ext 1201 
$2.99permin 
MASSAGE TiiERAPY locolecl with Eu-:. 
ropeon Tan, 529-3713, licensed· 
~-The,opi,t Mo0025831. 
:Ser,-~~i'i.lli'-843.i . ' 
HOME REPAIR al~~- free.,.:. 
fimate, rimeJr. service, tcensed ond in-
sun,d, see acl in y,llor P.OSeJ, Joe's 
~oo'.J!a=.entanc!Repo'r, 1' 
~G INTERNET SECRETS 
Over 30 Internet Stcrets lhot Will 
Completely slow Your Mind. 
















·with, EUROPE $209 o/w . 
ANYTIME IN 1999 
Caru,/Mmcn$209r/t 
DiJCOUnl fares Wo,ldw;c!e 
800-32/-2009 =°ji=Jj 
410 E. n!:Ster ** . 407 W. Qieny Ct. * 
703 W. High "'E 408 W. Che~ Ct ** 
7(13 W. High ..,W 406 W. Ch~tnut 
208 W. Hospital"'! 408 W. Chestnut 
51.5 S. Logan. .303 W. C~llege 
612 S. Logan 500,W. College ..,z 
612 1/2 S. Logan 104 S. Forest 
507 1/2 W. Main B 115 S. Forest• 
906 W. McDaniel 120 _S. Fores~ 
90B W. McDaniel 303 S. Forest 
400 w. o;k ;3 . 407 E. Freeman *"" 
511 N. Oakland 409.E. Freem~n 
1305 E. Park 411: E. Free~. 
202 N. Poplar#} -109 Glenvie\v 
301 N. Springer ... J 507 S. Hays 
913 W. Sycamore 509 S. Hays 
· 919 W. Sycamore 511 S. Hnys * 
· 404 1/2 S,Univen;ity 513 S; Hays * , 
334.W. Walnut..,3 514 S. Hays · 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 402 E. H~t~r ,;.-. 
404 W. Wi_llow 406 E. Hester **·; : ·. 
· 408 E. Hester * ~m.J@_Mtffite_ ~NA 
-- ---•-----·- 208_\V. Hospital ..;2 
607 N. Allyn** 21_0 W. Hospital ... .3. 
408 s:Ash . • 212 W. Hospital 
410 S. Ash , 903 S. Lini:len · 
504 S. Ash :,,,3 *'!'· 515 S. Logari -
506 S. Ash 610 S. Logan**: 
' 409 S. Beveridge 906 W. Mc:D;,.niel 
', 502 s. Bc!veridge#l' 908 W. McDanielo 
506 S. Be\·eridgi: · . 400·.w. Oak-;i *· 
514S. Be,..eridgc#l 402 \X~ Oak'"'l 
5145 .. Beveridge,:,2*.*, · · 40i~.0ak#2; 
'• , • ••~•~ .. ;~;\ • •· ' • ·: C '~ 
the P.E.! 
Call 536-3311 
210 W. Hospital ,,.3·. · 
212 W. Hospital 
602 N. Oakland 610 S. Log.in** 
6299 0!d Rt. 13 , 507 W. Main "".1 
. ~ ;;oz N. Poplar "'1 ' 505 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings ..,3 . 514 N. Oaklanc 
509 S. Rawlings' #'j ~299 O\d_, _Ri 13 · 
91.3 \V. S)camo;e 
168 Towe;house Dr. 
1.305 E. Park .300 E. College * 
402 1/2 \V. Walnut 305 Crestview 
504 w._Walnut 406 I:.. H~te~ ;ALL 
820 1/2 \V. Walnut** 208 W. Hospital-ALL 
404,\V. Willow ... 507 W Main .,,1 
.. 402 W. Oak E& W 
504 S. Ash .,.3 ** : ,; @f)=!@ti:0 fG!@I 
409 s. Beveridge . jos W. H'aspital-ALL 
502 S. Beveridge "'1 · :: ~ .406 E. Hester-ALL 
506 S. Beveridge · 40:', \Y/. Oak E& W 
, 508 S. Beveridge ' · . 
· 514S. Beveridge"'2 ,.. · 
-1200 W. Carter 
305 Crestview 
. 104 s: Forest< : 
-· 120s. Fon.-st"".;;_'<.:.: 
so; s. Hays .. -'i 
509 ,?· }:lays_ 
511 S. Hays ... ,. 
513 S. Hays·~ 
-.: 5.14 S. Hays · . .'_: 
COMICS 
· Holies 
Home Improvement centers ot the Arctic . 
11am 
111l1•* 'la.I iWo 'UoUI-D 
Ft'Att.'{ ~ AT WI-Mr!.. _ 














.,.,, -·~· !6t,grwren.,, 
~, ~pm,7 ~-""" . ~a- ". :O,lbRll!llon 
!>31\"nbfa,a !G~ 
ar.d ·, " . IO'NnWtralel 
!!>IC-Vw · 63R:oflt,p . 
,._: .114_~~ ', 
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: · hf Garry Tr~dcau : 
by Frank Cho 
Additional toppings oxtra •Customer paya 
, alos tax •Offor axplros 5✓0U99 • Offer good t 
at 602 E. Grand Ave. Carbondala only •. Not 
valld w✓ any othar attar. 
ADD ,,t;:======~ ;,;::======~ 
r Breadsticks ~ Cheesesticks 
' : ~•>r~~ . «~1~:~~ $2:~~ ,,l~ 
With-Pizzas · Wtfn Pizzas · · · ,. 
-~- .. . 
OFFICIAL PIZZA OF Tl1E SALUKIS " , 
(@4J,crf 'l 1 'l' 
·1~·-.;" 
 
WWW;.papajohns:.co~ . ~ 
·i'f'~IJ.J,", ::} .. ~ ~J.M',1--•,.,-..-t--.;i~""'-l~~c.¥:.1-.~: "~~'\--..•~.lot#.~\:.-l"Jf' ..... • :,.'l,;P'J'l'.:~"'-"':.1'-<-~,f< 
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.Mail Box & 
Shipging Center. 
- 100 W. Main St. 
{across from S!unscks) 
457-6371.: 
UP5 e fed ~x 
U5_ Mail 
Copies 8 112 x .11 
· - 54 · 




. 24 - hr. Mailboxes 
U- Haul Rental 
Hours: M-F 8:30;6 
Sat 10-4 Sun I -4 
' ~ 
iRnc 
• C L I .N l·C.· 
·call Now 
for a free consultation 
and find out: 
~ II chlropracUc care wm 
workforvolL · 
o How long an average 
treatment Plan lasts 
llhls usuauv do pend~ 
cm lhe care vou choose 
• EXacuv how much 
care wm cost lmost 
Insurance covers 
· -. chlropracuc care· ·-
lni:luUlno studont · 
referrals. \'llo oxplaln 
alfiJrocodures and 
tests up front.· Ho 
~nexpcctod icosts.J 
• Answers to anv and all 
questions rooardlno 





MWe take great pride in our 
· results & reputation!" 
.• 
_ _ ARNOLD'S MARKET :--<i9.lfers_·p_repare for 
·~ ~~~t~·OrangeJui · ...... _·_. ,: 1·,c!t~;~~' '-·Mvc·:tournament 
, TurkeyHam • _ . _ · ... _ $1.99/lb. ¥ _ :, . _. :_, ·_ .·· :_. -. _ _ · . . 
• All 12:P'<- P~,, Dr. P':'f>PCr, 7-Up Products.-:~·-.,;·...$3.39 i, :: SHANDEL RICHARDSON · · under par,"' SIUC c6ach Leroy 
All 2-litcr Peps,, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products..,---~1jf9 /i SroRTS RErORTIR ·. . ijewtor. said. "He bogeyed a couple 
11/2 Miles South of Campus on lit. 51 ~!:~~;::::;~·:, ofho!es at the ~~,d to pre~enl an out-
.. • - - • . • • , 1 • - : SIUC golfer Phillip, Moss is ·· s!amlmg score. . 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.M. -10 P~t. · 'pc:iking just in time -to help 1he · Other Salu!<l individual finishers , 
· Saluki, rise above the Valley. included: junior Justin Leng (27th), · 
With, the . Missouri- V .. lley · senior Craig Castralc · (40th) and 
Conference tournament just days .senior Ryan Browning (51s1). 
away, Moss turned in his best per- As a team, the Salukis finished 
· formance of the spring season. He eighth out 12 teams in an unexpcct-
. shot a three-round total• of 227 cd highly-competitive field. They 
. Monday, which tied him with tcam- shot a 918, JO points hehind MVC 
- mate Kory Neisen for 15th place in rival the University of Evansville, 
the Ohio Collegiate Classic in which finished sixth. 
Arcanum, Ohio. - : ~ r:. • :',~ , ,-." · Western Kentucky University 
" . William Lowry of Youngstown (897), Youngstown Slate Univ.:rsily 
, Stale University won medalist hon- (899) _ and Bowling· Green • Stale 
:( ·ors with a 'score of 214. , · '· University (900) finished 1-2-3, 
'"This was son of a confidence respectively.- · · 
booster for me," said Moss. a senior "When I scheduled it. I thought 
from Brecse.·"l havcn't'becn per- it would be a pretty weak field,"; 
forming really well this season." Newton said.' "But when we were 
Moss'gamewassohot,noteven looking at· some of [the :other 
the frigid temperatures could cool team's]results in other ·1ourna-
him · off. The first two days were ments, a couple had beaten Illinois 
; _. highlighted · with 40-50 · degree and Purdue. We knew when we Iced 
, wcather and freezing rain befo.-e of it ~at we'd have to shoot pretty 
~ finally improving on the final day. good. . , 
ow:;2.15'.--~'-=~~-""~--e----_.~ifi~~ . "I was &~tting ready 10 putt and I Next up for the: Salul<ls is the · 
saw linle pieces of ice falling on the MVC tourney, which takes place 
ground." Moss said. "It .,..:ent on for Monday in· Wichita. Kan., and runs 
about three to four minutes and I through Wednesday. Wichita Slate 
had to wait 30-tO seconds before it University is the early favori1e to 
Wednesday Special 
'Fresl1ly prepared in 01ir ki_tcl1en.'witl1::- · 
tasty clmt1ks of cl,icke11 SllTTOllnded by 
vegetables in a savory sauce. Topped wiilr 
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mched." · win. · . 
Once temperatures improveJ, "We're not intimidated by any-
. Mos.~ recovered to shoot rounds 73 · body,"' Newton said. "If we e:.>n get . 
and 77 on a 72-p:ir course. a good score in early. I think we ~n 
. ",\t one point. (Mos.~) wa.~ two be right thcr:e at the end."' 
~-SOFTBAL[ 
:· conti1111l-d from page 16 
set last season (March 27) by 
Wiritcrs· against the University of 
No_r:thein Iowa. 
••~ didn't even know that it was 
performance. 1ha1 'many strikeouts, so I \\·ish 
Remspecher pitched five (~~istant coach) Kerri (Blaylock) 
innings, giving tip only three hits would have told inc that I was two 
and walking none while striking 01:t away from· the record and then I 
five. think I may have tried a little hard-
Saluki head coach 'Kay er,"' StremsterfersaiJ. 
Brechtelsbauc:r ,\a~ pleased ·with : .. :Ahho~gh~;remsterfcrwasdom-, 
Remspechcr's performance;· which~ .-:mant again on tl~e mound and at !fie 
gave junior pitcher·Carisa Winters plate - extendmg her career-high 
(12-8) a day off .. _ · - . -: hi.tting streak to 15 in game two 
· "It helps us when:. Tracy can __ with a single: - the rest of the 
come in and give us some innings." Salukis' came .out ~ little too "flat" 
, Brechtelsbauer said.~ "It gives · f9r Bn-chtelsbauer m game one •. 
(Carisa) a little bit o'r a break." "What we'didn'l do is come out 
Another surprising bright spot fired up.'!. Brech.telsbau~r said. "We · 
for the Salukis (32-14 7-1) wa.~ · were a hnle bit flat m that first 
sophomo.c . shonstop' Amanda .. ir:un~- Erin_ did_ a great job in the 
Rexroat, who was playing in place p1tchmg pan of 1t. and then she gave 
. of junior shonstop Jamie Campbell, . us ~ur fii:st run to gc_t ~ started.. ~1;11 
who sat out with the nu: . .. . we Just never got with 11 offensive-
Rexroat •!iit herJirst.colleglat_e .. , ly." ' . .- '. _ .·. . .. -· 
home run in the founh :inning _and· :. - _-·Toe Salukis rnan~g:rl onl~ five 
went 2-for-3:i~ th~· game with one•. hits ~If f'75hman Bllhken pitcher 
RBI.'. .· , - . • • · · ·. '. .. • · · Jennifer Riva (0-17)., . · · 
. "Amanda_got the.start at shon- · _But th_e Salukis cannot sit ll!1d 
stop an_d came through beautifully_.· en;oy.the_,r currer,t five-game wm-
in that second game:olfensively,'.' · ,,ning strealc" •<t::, . ·_, ,.,.; . 
Brechtelsbauer said. - · · · .-_ · · They ,_travel to · Edwardsville 
In game one, sophomore pitcher today for a major· non-conference 
Erin Stremstcrfer provided herself lest against No._ 23 University. of 
with run suppon in the first inning, Missouri. · . . ' 
hitting her sixth home run of. the ·: '"They've got a great program," 
season. · · · Brechtelsbauer said. '"They're hit-
Stremsterfer (15-6) also hun the ting the ball well, they've got good 
Billikens on the mound. pitching pitching, and it's always a struggle. 
her seventh shutout of the season , Two years ago we swept them, last 
while striking out a career high 14 year they swept us, so who knoy,•s 
. ~ only two off the school rcco~ what ~e~re going to do.~• · 
PostGame 
(967). The Salukis finished with. a 
team score of 98 I. · · 
Women. take fourth Freshman Aliso·n Hiller was 
the top Saluki finisher in a fifth-_ 
· The SIUC women's golf team place tie with a three round score 
finished founh at the Missouri · of 239.. . . 
Valley Conference Championships Other top Saluki finishers were · 
in Peoria Monday and Tuesday. . Junior Andrea Walker in I Ith 
. . Bradley Universily_won the -· · -- (243), and sophomore Liz Uthoff 
Championships wi1h a three-round · in 20th (249). ,. . . . . . . 
. sccirc of952; followed by Wichita Hiller ,vas nan1ed to the MVC 
· S1ate
0
Universily (965) and _the · all~confcrence team for her perfor-
. ,Urii~e~ily of Nonhcrn_ Iowa _ . mance., 
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Major League ~ciseball 
• Red Sox 1, .Tigers 0 
·_Inside: MO'- )er get re~dyfor 
· · · MV(;~f oummrient page 14 sports 
------------.--------------------•···, ____________ K_o_,.,_N_• • ••o•n_,;;..;."'-1!,il.; 
. '' , 
._ )so/tball team extends · 
·· its winning streak to 
five gamzs after 
sweep··-:g St.· Lqtti1 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGvrTIAN REroltTER , 
Jt was only a matter of time 
,!,cfore the SIUC softball team 
completed the sweep of a dou-
bleheader against Saint Louis 
University, but apparently junior 
second baseman Lori Greiner 
'had little time to waste. 
Billikens 
Salukis. 
Already up 7-0 in the bottom 
·or the fifth inning. ·Greiner 
smashed a three-run homer, her 
sixth on the year, to end the game 
early because of 
the eight-run rule 
and complete the 
sweep of a dou-
bleheader · 3-0, 
10-0 against · 
SLU (4-40) 
Tuesday at IAW · 
Fields. 
. '. Greiner · was 
2-for-4· with 










DMI MuVI/D,tly l:i:il'tian 
Saluki Morta Viefhaus, a sophomore from Ballwin, Mo., is walked by a sdini ~is University pitcher during Tuesday's ga~e at IAW Fields." 
Viefhaus f~iled lo break the school record of l 6 career ~e runs during th~ doubleheader ~gains! Sain~ Louis Unive_rsity: 
game two lo gh·e junior hurler 
Tracy Remspecher (5:0) plenty 
of. suppo~ in her shutout 
SEE SOFTBAL~ PAGE 14' 
Dawgs find themse}vesOin fclllliliar · territory 
Baseball team's losing skid . 
now runs up to nine games 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
DAILY EoYl'TIA.',1 furoRTIR 
Gathered in center field for about 30 min-
ulcs, SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan con-
ducted a "hean-to-heart" conversation with 
his players courtesy of a 9-3 drubbing by 
Murray State University \\~dnesday after-
noon at Abe Martin Field. 
But rather than discussing pleasantries rant. 
. with the 21-16 Salukis, Callahan used the . Gelling swep_l by Wichita State University 
meeting to look for solutions for his team's last weekend, the Salukis found a way to fall 
nine-game losing streak. · ·. · .' . to .· even lower levels against the 
"I wanted !ome answers." Callahan said. Thoroughbreds. · 
"I wanted to kri~,w what they had to say. From Allowing MSU to score six runs in the sec-
a co:.ching stancl_ooinl there.are some things on.i inning. senior Donnie Chester (~1) and 
we haven't addrersed. Whether. h's practice ._ the Salukis_ dug themselves another hole too 
organization, whcth..-r it's chewing bun if we . deep to get out Chester allowed six r.!ns (two· 
have to, then let us know. This has gotten to · earned) on six hits in his t_wo innings pitched. 
the point that it is miserable. Hell, I don't even Freshman Pat Hon and senior Dave 
Sl!=CP anymore." · · Condon then came in, allowing_ only three 
Callahan's lack of sle runs combined to finish the ball ame for the 
siumpi~g Salukis. 
. The Salukis had chances to ba1tle back into 
the game similar to the chances they had 
against the Shockers, but the result would be 
lhesame. . . ~ .. . . · 
In the sixth inning the Salukis loaded the 
b1SCS with no outs, only to score one run in 
the inning. · 
The run, however, did not come in the 
fonn of a hit by a Saluld baiter, rather by a 
.GREETING CARDS · 
FOR ALL.OCCASIONS 
(AND EMERGEN~IES) · 
SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 16 
wild pitch from MSU starter John 
David Poynor(3-1) scoringjunior . 
Steve Ruggeri. · 
The Salukis only managed six 
hits on the afternoon. • 
"You like to think you have a 
better· chance io come out and 
beat somebody pl:iying (MSU) 
than you would a team like 
Wichita which just swept you. I 
think we came out uninspired and 
lackadaisical," Callahan said. 
The Salukis \\'ill not have time 
to recover from this disaster 
because they return to action 3 
p.m. today at Southeast Missouri 
Stat:: University in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
The only other runs the Salulds 
would score in the game came in 
the ninth inning. 
· After junio,· catcher Jason i 
Spannagel reached on an error by 
MSU first baseman Dan Loyd, 
Jeff Stanek connected on a single 
to center field, which set up·Ben 
Arbeiter's pinchshit double to left 
field, scoring both Spannagel and 
Stanek. 
On defense, the Salukis were 
not any better. The Salukis were 
charged with four more errors, 
. totaling 71 for the season. 
MSU coach Mike Thicke 
understands losing streaks quite 
well after losing five straight 
games before last weekend. 
Thicke realizes what went \\TOng 
for his club. 
"Both clubs are going through 
the same situation," Thicke said. 
"SIU has had success early, and 
we have had success early. 
"I don't think· either team is 
starting to do things different than 
they did early. But you have to 
start doing the things you did 
good early, and not the things that 
you haven't done." 
The SIUC Professional Staff Association (PSA)-IEAJNEA invites you to meet_ 
MICHIGAN STATE.& YOUNGSTOWN STA.TEUNI\/ERSl·t1Es: 
. - Professj~~a.l StaffAssocjatj9n · 1eaders - .. . ._ ' 
·.:: ~--'. }·,. . . : * Ask questions or jus{come fri' Iisten .. * Copies of lvlSU & YS([t?i:mtracts civailalile"-'"* :. ' 
rEjr!'Z1:;';'~tL~~A.:;;~- .. · TOPAY. · .1:--
Presenkctions at the t~p of each hour:- .I.J. anz, J.2 puz;, J.,2,3,-4,Spm 
;.;.·conze ca a tinze rno_st convenient;fo~your professional schedul'!;.: . . 
** . BUFFET LUNCH ** fro;m 11:00 -2:00 . 
. ** WRIB & °CHEE.SE ** froD:J 4:00~ 'tDJ . 
All events: T~e YE~ION: ROO~' (Stud~nt Ce~t~~ ·2nd, .~o~r) 
TIIE sip..c: PSA .. ~ . Profes~i~nalisnt *Pro,te~ti~~ * ·P;y, 
You can·~~;iew MSU &_· '··YS~coJ/e~tire~~~ning_~kfe~~nti (~r,;i/~}~~-· -~Lir.;;~~ i;·~b~ife_; y·,. '. 
, · - . .. www.1ea-higher:-ed-we~s1~org/s1ucps.a . . : .· ·: · · · < , · · , ·· · ·• <. 
